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The Montclarion will aot be appearing next week, as Its Editorial
Board will be attending the Associated Collegiate Press/College Media
Advisers National College Media Convention In Washington, D.C.

Your Decision 2000

The Montclarion win resume publication on November 16,2000.

Vandals Cause
Water Shutdown
By In b a lK a h a n o v
Staff W riter

As a result of vandalism in
Bohn Hall, which took place
on October 24, an electrical
fire broke ouf in the building
causing the evacuation of
the residents the following
morning, along with the
extended shutting off of
water in the building that
Thursday.
According to Dr. Melinda
O'Brien, Director of Resi
dence Life, vandals caused
extensive flooding when they
loosened two standpipes
on the 4th and 6th floor. This
flooding caused an electri
cal fire in a student's room,

when, while that student was
sleeping, a surge protector
cam e in co n ta ct with the
water. Residents of Bohn
Hall were evacuated for a
period of two hours at 8:30
p.m. Wednesday morning,
while the fire was put out.
"People have to begin
taking their community seri
ously," said Terri-Flauthter,
Director of Bohn Hall. "In
an act that can be traced
ba ck to, most likely, only
a couple of students, the
entire building was greatly
inconvenienced, not only
by a fire, which endangered
student well-being, but also
by the turmoil caused fol
lowing the repairing of the
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Pete Cetinich and Patti Vaclavicek
sit in the Student Center Quad with District 7 Congressional candidate Joe
Fortunato, o f the Green Party, For full coverage o f Election 2000, turn to
pages 4 and 5 of the News Section.
G E A R IN G UP F O R E L E C T IO N 2 00 0 :

S ee " B o h n v a n d a l i s m " o n p . 3

Freeman Heating Defects
Anger Residents
lems. The results of these
problems range from five full
By Jam es Davison
evacuations of the residence
Production Editor
hall due to fire alarms trig
gered by the heating system
As part of Residence Life’s to students being perm a
continuing efforts to improve nently relocated to another
its facilities, the first part of an building.
upgrade to the Freeman Hall
“ It has become a major
heating system was recently inconvenience,"
John
put in place. However, since Lowny, Director of Freethe system has begun to man-Russ complex, stated.
be tested and used it has
The students who have
been plagued with prob- to deal with it echo his senti
ments. One said very simply
on t h e i n s i d e
"It sucks," while another
student, M cthew Orlando,
police report
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com m ented on how such
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his ability to function as a
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"I have been kicked out
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of my room repeatedly while
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trying to study and get work
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done," said Orlando.
This upgrade of the
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system, entailing three new
I Latin Pride Month Sweeps
heat exchangers and various
Across MSU
valves and sensors, comes
on the heels of a march
on President Cole's house
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arts
on January 23 late at night
Revisiting ‘60’s Idealism
when the m ajority of the
residence hall was without
heat.
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when the system was first
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tested during the last week of

Internet Access
Temporarily Halted

September when a student’s
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with the heating system was
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on October 23. This was a result of
Vice
President,
of
Informa
different problem from the the power shut off, MSU Inter
other two. This time, accord net and e-mail services were tion Technology, the power
ing to Giuseppe Marzullo, halted from 5 p.m. on Friday, shutdown was imperative for
Chief Operating Engineer at O ctober 27 to 7 p.m. Sat the installation of the new
the Physical Plant, the main urday evening. Although emergency generator.
“The shutdown was nec
safety valve blew off steam, these were the scheduled
essary
for an upgrade,
causing the fire alarms to hours for the shutdown, both
although
it is never a good
be set off. This piece is part the Internet and the MSU ISP
idea
to
turn
off the power,"
of the remains of the older (Internet Service Provider)
said
Chapel.
system, but it blew due to connection were not back
improper pressure settings on online until two hours later on
Saturday night.
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Executive Board
Editor-In-Chief

19 7316 55-523 0

M a nagin g Editor

1973) 6 5 5 -5 2 8 2

Production Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 8 2

Treasurer

(973) 6 5 5 -7 7 3 1

Editorial Board
10/25/00 - Officers
responded to Blanton
Hall on a report of
a fight in progress
where someone was lying
unconscious. An
ambulance was
dispatched. Upon
arrival, officers
observed a large crowd
in a third-floor
hallway. Officers
entered room 3B05 and
observed a male
bleeding from his face
and nose, later
identified as a
visitor.
He reported
that he argued with a
group of males which
started a fight. He
was punched and kicked.
It was reported that
a group of 15 to
.20 males were fighting
and the victim was
observed being punched
and kicked while lying
on the ground
attempting to shield
himself from the
attack. Investigation
continues.

10/25/00 - An officer
on patrol observed a
parked car blocking an
entrance to Lot 23.
The car had been moved
from a parking stall.
The hood and roof were
damaged. The windshield
and driver's side
window and tail light
were also broken.
Several CD's and a cell
phone were taken from
the car.
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News Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -7 7 3 1

O pinion Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 4 1

Feature Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 4 1

Arts Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 4 1

Sports Editor

(9 7 3 )6 5 5 -5 2 4 )

Humour Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 4 1

C hief C o p y Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 4 1

Photography Editor

(973) 6 5 5 -7 6 1 6

G ra phic Design Editor

1973) 65 5 -5 2 4 1

Webmaster

1973) 65 5 -5 2 4 1

Office of Advertising

Sunday
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Advertising D irector

(9731 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

Bookkeeper

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

G ra phic Designer

(973) 6 5 5 -5 2 3 7

m ondai
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10/26/00 - Police
headquarters received
notification of a fire
alarm in Bohn Hall.
A maintenance crew was
welding a high-pressure
water main that caused
the alarm to go off. The
Clifton Fire Department
responded and the system
was reset.
Due to the
welding that was needed
to complete the work, the
building was placed on
fire watch.

An 18-year-old girl from Paterson, accused of throwing her
16-month-old son into the Passaic River, because she allegedly
could not find a babysitter, was indicted on murder charges on
Monday. Marietta Gonzalez was 17 at the time of the incident
and last month a judge ruled that she be tried as an adult. If
convicted she faces life in prison. Her son's body was found
June 7 after a three-day search.
A judge dismissed charges against two state police troopers
whose 1998 shooting on the NJ Turnpike provoked a racial
profiling controversy. Prosecutors repeatedly violated the
troopers' constitutional rights throughout the investigation during
a "mini trial," said Superior Court Judge Andrew J. Smithson.
Smithson also said police officers deserve a fair trial just like
anybody else. When prosecutors abused that right the only
option was to dismiss the indictment.
An 11 -year-old boy was found innocent of fatally stabbing his
father during an argument over a missing can of chocolate cake
icing on Monday. The boy's father, Andrew Harms, Sr., 38,
accused his son of taking the icing. He put a knife in his son's
hand and dared him to stab him. Ocean County Superior Court
Judge Barbara Ann Villarro made the ruling.
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Advertising Policy
The M o n tc la rio n w ill not p rin t ads for
alcohol, tobacco, or firearms, ads advocating
hate speech or displaying intolerance for
the p o litic a l view po ints and opinions of
a spe cific group, or ads w ith excessive
n u d ity o r w ith excessive d e p ic tio n s o f
violen ce, a c c o rd in g to lo ca l standards.

Deadlines
The deadline to submit advertisements to
The M o n tc la rio n Is the M o n d a y o f the week
o f publication.

PWing

The M o n tc la rio n is distributed on Thursdays
and invoices and tearsheets are mailed the
follow ing M o nday. Tearsheets for pre-paid
ads must be requested. Thirty (30) days are
given for payment after the insertion date,
after which a 15 percent finance charge is
levied. A fter sixty (60) days, accounts are
referred to an outside collection agency.

M o n t c l a r i o n

AD R A TES
O N -C A M P U S
Full page - $168.00
Half page - $105.00
Quarter page - $63.00
Eighth page - $32.00

Infrastructure changes at MSU.
SGA audit committee proposal.
Students try to reform literary magazine
Residence hall maintenance problems.

O F F -C A M P U S
Full page - $310.00
Half page - $200.00
Quarter page - $125.00
Eighth page - $80.00
C la s s ifie d s (up to 30 wds.)

$10.00
Call (973 ) 6 55-5237
for more information.

S.G.A.

m o n tc la rio n
^ Montclair State University
l 13 Student Center Annex
Upper Montclair. New Jersey 07043
E-mail: montclarion5,hotmail.com
Phone: (973) 6 5 5 -5 169 Fax: (973) 655-7804

News & Notes

Executive Bo a r d
Pr o d u c tio n Editor

E d i t o r - I n - C h ie f
Compiled from The Star Ledger by some Jill Nuber

After winning their third straight World Series in a row, the NY
Yankees celebrated with their tickertape parade Monday with
thousands of fans that lined the Canyon of Heroes. Each
Yankee was given a key to the city by Mayor Rudolph Guiliani.
During the parade at least four fires erupted and quickly spread.
Firefighters put out the fires and there were no reports of injuries.
Also, police reported two stabbings near the parade.
Israeli helicopters opened fire on cities in the West Bank and
Gaza within hours of Prime Minister Ehud Barak’s speech about
more peace talks. The Israeli's opened fire in retaliation of
the killings of Israelis earlier in the day. The peace proposal
by Barak came after another day of killings in a month of
Israeli-Palestinian clashes that have left around 161 people dead.
According to the Red Cross, 136 Palestinians. 13 Israeli Arabs
and 12 Israelis have been killed.

*

The legislator passed a
co-sponsorship with Le
Circle Francis (the French
Club) with ISO to go on a
trip to Montreal.

Justin V e llu c c i

James Davison

M a n a g i n g e d it o r

Interim Treasurer

C a r o jy n V e lc h ik

Christine Zielinski
Editorial B m

N e w s Ed it í

itch ir

E liz a b e th A
O p in io n P ,

Ed it c

»'Angelo

Je ro m e

F e a t u r , E d it o r

A bill proposing an SGA
audit committee was
introduced by President
Mike Kazimir.

M ic h e le P h lp a n y
A rts & Entertainment E ò i t o t

A n n a /la w r e n c e
iis

Ed it o r

S anchez
H u m ò u r E d it o r

A bill passed to sponsor
a Latino comedy show
organized by Lambda
Sigma Upsilon, to take
place in November.
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C o p y e d it o r

o re n d a K n isel

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR

Lf::b e th V lc to r e r o
M a i n E d it o r ia l C a r t o o n is t

$ Jenn W in s k i
G r a p h ic D e s ig n E d it o r

Jenn W ln s k l
i W ebm aster

A lyson T he lln

B ri 3n C ro s s

J ftL

O pinion

A ss istan t Ed it o r s
Sports
Feature
Eli Gelm an
H umour
A rts
Simona Kogan
Christina Spatz

Ph o t o
N icole Patterson
C opy
Beata G acka
Hanna Lee

FACULTY ADVISER • Professor Ruth Bayard Smith
The Faculy Adviser neither prereads nor regulates the contents of The Ahonlclarlon.

(orwhichItseditorsoretotallyresponsible.

A d v e r tis in g D irector • Kevin S chw oeb el

A ban has been placed on U.S. Navy vessels using the Suez
Canal because of a possible terrorist threat. This decision will
extend the USS Cole's journey back to the U.S. Naval ships
have avoided this waterway since October 12, on orders from
Vice Administrator Charles Moore, head of the U.S. 5th Fleet.
The U.S. Navy won’t confirm the route the Cole is taking.

Compiled from The Star Ledger and cnn.com by Jill Nuber

The M ontclarion is a Class One organization of the Student Government Association. Inc. of
Montclair State University. Published weekly, except during examinations, summer and winter
sessions. The M ontclarion is funded by student fees distributed by the SGA and by incoming
advertising revenue. The views expressed in the Opinion section, with the exception of the
Main Editorial, do not necessarily reflect the views of The M ontclarion. The first edition of The
M ontclarion then named The Pelican, was published on November 28. 1928

e c o r d
Shanelle Willis wrote the Feature article called. “O ffering a H elping H and to Those in N eed;
Recovering Alcoholic Revives A A M e e tin g “ instead o f Karen Clarke.
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Freeman Faults
Continued from p. 1
the new heat exchangers.
John Goscinski, the Assistant
Director for Facilities and Services
with the Office of Residence Life,
commented on this by stating that
any time a new system is integrated
with an old one adjustments will
have to be made.
“ It's not like there's a textbook
that says 'Do one, two and three,
and you will get four,'" Goscinski
stated.
It is unclear w hat the ultimate
causes of these deficiencies in the
new system are, as there are conflict-,
ing accounts of the situation from
the department of Architecture and
Engineering (A&E), the department
that oversaw the installation of the
system by a private contractor and
The Office of Residence life.
David Yen, though no longer
employed at MSU, was the Associate
Director of A&E during this job. He
stated "The system is perfect," that
everything was working fine, and that
the problems were solely caused
by adjustments that needed to be
made. This is contrasted with John
Goscinski's assertion in a letter sent
to the Freeman Hall community that
"one of the com ponents proved
defective." He also stated over the
phone that "both defective parts
and adjustments" caused the prob

lems. This is just one discrepancy.
The cause of the flood in the 7th
floor room was faulty workmanship
on the part of the contractor Bill
Leary, Heating & Air Conditioning.
There was a problem with the cap
ping of a pipe. David Yen claimed
that the c a p was in place but it
just wasn’ t tight enough, while a
Residence Life employee stated that
the cap was never put on at all.
David Yen also claimed that a room
in Freeman was never flooded, and
the students were simply moved so
they would not be disturbed by noisy
work that would be done. This runs
contrary to John Lowny’s and the
two residents' assertions that the
room was in fact flooded with water
flowing freely through the room.
"I was there. I saw it. The water
was on the floor and rising," Lowny
said.
Though some of the specifics of
the situation are unclear, it is clear
that those who have to deal with
the consequences of a new, but
already problem atic, system are
exasperated by the situation.
"I would simply like to see a proj
ect done correctly in the beginning
so that we do not have to go back
and figure out what went wrong,"
Lowny said.

Bobbing For Fun
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Green Party’s Vision
For the Future
By M a rtin Theys

also presented some solutions. One
such solution would be the creation
of civilian review boards to review
the actions of police officers.
John Green and Tracy Mays, two
MSU .students who a tte n d e d the
Close to 80 members of the Green Party rally said they will
MSU community turned out to listen vote for the Green Party Congres
to Green party
sional candidates
candidates articm
because they are
66 ...S TU D EN TS HAVE
ulate their vision
I
talking about issues
for the future of
fl
that concern us:
BEEN A PART OF REV
the United States.
H
students, minorities
OLUTIONS AND THIS
Green Party canfl
and women.
didates Joe Forfl
Further student
[ G r e e n P a r t y ] is a
tunato, from U.S.
H
support came from
R e v o l u t io n ! 9 9
C ongre ssio nal
fl
MSU
student
district Eight; Jerry
fl
Rebekka
Johnson,
-Jerry L. Coleman,
L. Coleman, from
I
who said she will
U.S. CongressioI
vote for all Green
from U.S. Congres
nal district Seven;
I
Party candidates
sional Distrtict Sesren
Michael
'MJ'
™
"because they are
King, U.S. Con
for the people and
gressional district Five; and Bruce not the corporate powers."
Afran, Green Party candidate for
Most importantly, all the candi
the U.S. Senate, spoke for over two dates arrived at the consensus that
hours last Thursday to an enthusiastic students have a definite role to play
audience in front of the Student in the American political system.
Center.
Coleman, an alumnus of MSU (Class
Furthermore, the candidates of ’ 75) and a member of several
addressed issues such as. Foreign MSU alumni associations, elevated
Affairs, Education, the Environment, political emotions in the audience
Health Care, and Racial Profiling and when he proclaimed, "Historically,
student involvement in the political students have been a part of revolu
system.
tions and this [Green Party candida
Fortunato addressed the issue of cies] is a revolution!"
Universal Health Care by claiming
Fortunato stated, "It is a joy
"There are 42.6 million Americans to see young people turn onto poli
without health care, and neither tics." Fortunato then quoted Green
Gore nor Bush are talking ab out Party candidate, Ralph Nader and
Universal Health Care." Fortunato w arned, "If you d o n 't turn onto
further stated, "Health Care should politics, then politics will turn on
be a right!"
you!"
Congressional candidate Cole
Nonetheless, it is difficult to gauge
man, initiated cheers and Green how much influence young people
Party chants during his discourse will have on the upcoming election.
on American Politics. Moreover, According to a recent Gallup Poll
Coleman spoke about issues ranging (week of Oct. 25-27,2000), four per
from free college education to racial cent of likely voters ages 18-29
harmony.
say they will vote for Ralph Nader.
Colem an stated, "The key to However, college students living
racial harmony is dialogue." Address on campus are not included in this
ing the problem of racial profiling, poll. According to Gallup's website,
Coleman said, "Profiling based on college students living on campus
race, age and sex is u n a c c e p t are not represented in Gallup's sam
able."
pling frame.
Coleman not only addressed the
injustice of racial profiling, but he
StoffWriter

Fatima
Constante and Sharon Bray of Phi Sigma Pi go bobbing for apples
at the organization’s Halloween party last Wednesday.

A N A P P L E A DAY K E E P S T H E D O C T O R AW AY:

Access Denied
C ontinued
During the shutdown, a backup
generator was in operation, however,
Chapel did not want to keep the
Internet up and run the risk of causing
even more problems if the back-up
generator failed.
"While running on generator
power it is my job to be cautious,"
said Chapel. "If a generator fails
there is only a short time to turn off
everything correctly. A repair of the
systems [if an unexpected shutdown
were to occur] would take several
days."
Although the Internet and some
computer lab printers could not be
used; the labs were operating on
stand-alone and had the full cap ac
ity for other programs.
According to both Chapel and

from p. 1
Roper, several students called the
Computer Helpline with both com
plaints and questions ab out the
Internet and-e-mail service interrup
tion.
“ I was mad that I did not find out
about the shutdown until right before
it happened," said Sabrina Seger,
a Junior Freeman Hall resident.
"I needed to do some on-line
research, it was just an annoying
inconvience.”
According to a flyer sent to the
campus community the other build
ings that were affected by the elec
trical power shutdown were Moor
head Hall, Broadcasting (Annex E),
the Congregation Plant the Security
Building, the Maintenance Building
and the Power Lab.

Continued from p. 1
damage to the water system.”
Damage occurred to the valve,
which helps operate the fire systems.
While replacing this, the water line
dislodged, causing another minor
flood and the dropping of water
pressure, according to Flauthter. To
restore water pressure, the water
system for the entire building was
shut down from 3:30 - 10:30 p.m. that
Thursday.
"It was terrible, I had to go take
a shower in Blanton," said Chris
Hernandez, Bohn Hall resident. "Even
once the water was turned on, it
was dirty and cold and I couldn't
use it."
"It was anything but a minor prob
lem, which inconvenienced 400 resi-

dents several times over the course
of two days," said O'Brien. "We
also had to spend a tremendous
amount of money on a subcontrac
tor to fix the problem. This is a life
safety issue, so there’s no place for
cutting corners when it comes to
cost."
The Office of Residence Life is
making it a priority to find out who
committed the vandalism.
O'Brien is asking anyone holding
any information as to the identity
of vandals to step forward: "There
should be a fair sense of responsibil
ity of community members to report
if they know anything about who
caused the damage."

o
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Age: 52
Hometown: Carthage, Tenn.
Personal: Married; four children
Education: B.A., Harvard University; Vanderbilt Law

Age: 54
Hometown: Midland, Texas
Personal: Married; two children
E d u c a tio n : B .A . Y ale U n iv ers ity , M B A , H a rv a rd

School.

Business School.
E xperience: 1 99 5 to present, G overnor of Texas;
1978, Texas, Republican candidate for the U.S. House
of Representative.
Abortion: Pro-Life, with exceptions for rape, incest,
and life of the mother.

Experience: 1993 to present, U.S. Vice President;
1985 to 1992, U.S. Senate; 1976 to 1984, represented
Tenn. In the U.S. House of Representatives.
Abortion: Pro-Choice
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Platform Issues:
Education - Committed to promoting policies that

•m

use tests appropriately to ensure teacher, school,
state, and student accountability.
Environm ent- Supports Energy Security and Envi
ronmental Trust Fund, a $ 15 0 billion fund that will
create a cleaner environment by providing tax breaks
and other financial incentives.
Running Mate: Joseph Lieberman

■

“I believe that God has given the people of our nation
not only a chance, but a mission to prove to men
and women throughout this world that people of differ 'HXSJA
W
ent racial and ethnic backgrounds, of all faiths and
creeds, cannot only work and live together, but can
enrich and enable both themselves and our common
purpose.” - A l Gore
■

>■ ' . : v:77'

Platform Issues:
E d u c a tio n - S u p p o rts s p en d in g $ 5 billion o ver 5
years for establishm ent of program to ensure every
disadvantaged student can read by the 3rd grade.
Environm ent - Supports fully funding Land and W ater
C onservatio n Fund to its a u th o rized level of $ 9 0 0
million and providing 50 percent of capitalized funds for
state and local conservation efforts.
Running Mate: Dick Cheney

“My agenda opens wide the doors of opportunity For
every man and woman, a chance to succeed. For every
child, a chance to learn. To every family, a chance to
live with dignity and hope.” - George W. Bush
-G eorge W. Bush
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Ralph Nader: G r e e n P a r t y
m
m
‘P'rfv.

8%
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m
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A ge: 66
H o m eto w n: W in s te d , C onn.
E d u catio n : A .B ., P rin ceton U niversity, L .L .B ., H arvard U n iversity
E x p e rie n c e : F o un der of the C e n te r for Auto S afety, 19 96 P re s id e n tia l c a n d id a te
for the G reen Party.
A b o rtio n : P ro -C h o ic e .
P latfo rm Issues: S up ports program s th at will provide fre e tuition at public u n iv e rs itie s /
com m un ity co lleg es for all high school g ra d u a te s . S up p o rts le g a liz a tio n of m a riju a n a .

Pat Buchanan: R e f o r m P a r t y
A ge: 61
H om eto w n: W ash in g to n , D.C.
E d u catio n : B .A ., G eo rg eto w n U niversity, M .S ., C olu m b ia U niversity.
E x p e rie n c e : R ep u b lican P re s id e n tia l ca n d id a te for the 19 92 and 1 9 9 6 ele ctio n s ,
W h ite H ouse C o m m u n icatio n s D irecto r for the R ea g an ad m in istra tio n .
A b o rtio n : P ro -L ife.
P latfo rm Issues: S u p p o rts retu rn ing ed u catio n funding to s ta te /lo c a l co ntrol. R eje cts m ulticu ltu ralism in cu rricu lum . S up p o rts abolishin g a ffirm a tiv e action quotas.
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H arry Brow ne: L i b e r t a r i a n P a r t y
A ge: 67
H om eto w n: N ew York, NY
E d u catio n : N /A
E x p e rie n c e : In ves tm e n t A dviser, author, 19 96 P re s id e n tia l c a n d id a te for the L ib e rta ria n Party.
A b o rtio n : P ro -L ife, but fe els the fe d e ra l g o vern m en t should have no say on ab o rtio n .
P latfo rm Issues: S up p o rts elim in atio n of fe d e ra l incom e tax and fe d e ra l funding for e d u ca tio n .
S u p p o rts p rivitizatio n of S ocial S ecurity. O p poses restrictio n s on s a m e -s e x m a rria g e s .
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Bob Franks

Republican
Age: 49
Hometown: Berkeley Heights, NJ
Personal: Married; O ne Child
Education: B.A., D eP auw University, J.D., Southern Methodist
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J o n C o r z in e
Hi Democrat
11
ps Age: 53
Hometown: Summit, NJ
Personal: Married; Three Children
Education: B.A., University of Illinois; M .B .A ., University of

University

Chicago Business School

Experience: 1992 to present, U.S. House of Representatives,

Experience: C E O of Investment Bank Goldman Sachs, Co-

1979 to 1992, U.S. State Assembly, Served as m em ber of

Chair of Presidential Commission to Study Capital Budgeting, 10

House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee.

years on Federal Borrowing Committee

Platform Issues:

Platform Issues:
Education - Supports giving federal support to pay all tuition

Education - Supports proposition that 95 cents of every dollar
spent by federal government go directly to the classroom.

SÌ

Healthcare- Supports premiums for self-employed and those

fees at state public colleges and universities for high school
students who have a B average.

who purchase their own insurance that are fully tax-deductible.
Gun Control- Supports ban on handguns to those under 21

Healthcare - Supports offering nearly universal access to

and also supports preventing juveniles who commit crimes from
ever owning guns.

Gun Control - Supports universal gun registration and licensing
and mandatory sentencing for gun crimes.

A bortion- Pro-Choice, but supports ban on partial-birth abor
tions and believes in the parental notification system.

A bortion - Pro-Choice.
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Y
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healthcare for the nation’s 44.3 million uninsured.
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The Polls for
Election 2000
open promptly
at 7 a.m. ana
run until 8
p.m. If you
plan on voting
by absentee
ballot, they are
due in your
local county
clerk’s office
no later than
Monday, Nov.
6 at 3 p.m.

CAPE

MAY

A ll w ritte n in fo rm a tio n c o u rte s y o f
e le c tio n 2 0 0 0 .c o m , a lg o re .c o m , g e o rg e w b u s h .c o m ,
h a rry b ro w n e .o rg , The Star Ledger.
In fo rm a tio n c o m p ile d by J u s tin V e llu c c i, C a ro ly n
V e lchik, E liz a b e th A. H u tc h in s o n , and Jill N uber.
L a yo u t by Je n n W in ski.
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Embracing Latin Heritage Through Workshops
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By Simona Kogan
StaffW riter

hat does it mean to
be Latina?
What
does it mean to be a
powerful woman? Norma
Connolly knows. On October
24, Connolly, chairperson
of the Department of Legal
Studies, lead an informative
discussion on her own defi
nition of Latina em power
ment.
Connolly focused on
how difficult it is to fit into soci
ety, especially as a minority.
Conqplly used her own expe
riences being the child of an
Afro-American and Spaniard
to help others who ques
tioned what their role was,
as a Latino. Although her
discussion was for all, Con
nolly focused mainly on the
capability of a strong Latina
woman.

W

Connolly
describes
Latina em powerment as
an "easy to have guide,"
although she is quick to
note that "there is no real
blue-print for the meaning."
From the beginning, Con
nolly made it clear that the
meeting would not be a lec
ture, rather she w anted it
to be an informal discussion
with as many participants as
possible.
First, Connolly displayed
her “ Circle of Strength", a
circle-shaped list of Latina
role models who remained
strong and fought hard to
get where they eventually
went in tfoe world. Connolly
explained, "All these women
have forged paths under dif
ficult circumstances where in
other times, it may not have
happened. All these women
show empowerment." Con
nolly was quick to mention
that "These women are not

household names,” although
she did cite familiar author
Sandra Cisneros as one of
the women. But, Connolly
did point out one famous,
popular Latina actress Jen
nifer Lopez as being a clear
example of Latina empower
ment. "Jennifer Lopez has
mass-marketed herself to go
past the Latina stereotype,"
Connolly said.
The list was made up of
labor leaders, authors, and
politicians who seized an
opportunity to rise above the
rest. The theme of empower
ment was certain. Connolly
explained that most of the
people across the scenario
were unprivileged, but that
they rose above by believing
in themselves.
Connolly also stated that
each of these strong Latina
women had two generic
themes that she felt made
S ee “LASO" on p . 9
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ood. Art. Poetry. Educa
tion. Celebration. Life.
The Latin American Stu
dent Organization (L.A.S.O.)
has been embracing all of
these aspects of Latin culture
during Latin Pride Month
2000 (October 15-November
15) by sponsoring a numer
ous amount of events which
include trips to cultural loca
tions, workshops, and
an alumni dinner that
will allow L.A.S.O. to
celebrate its 30th anni
versary as well as honor
its 29 former presidents.
The workshops cover a
wide variety of topics that
pertain to Latinos.
“ Latino Stereotypes
within the Latino Commu
nity", a workshop presented
by Professor Pamela Smorkaloff of the Spanish Depart
ment, was held on October
23. She opened the discus
sion by reading a passage
by Cuban-American writer
Pablo Medina tha t led to
the question- What is a suit
able ethnic term for people
of Latin American descent?
"Latino" and "Hispanic" are
often used to label this par
ticular ethnicity, however
both have European conno
tations. Of course both terms
are accepted with pride, but
in having European associa
tion, they somehow deny the
African, Asian and/or indig
enous heritage that Latinos
also possess. Historically,
race was not a factor in Latin
America, or anywhere else

4
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however there is a strong
notion in Latin America that
the "whiter" one looks, the
higher in class and educa
tion one is.
Also discussed were
many different films that por
tray Latin American life or
the Latino experience in the
United States. One of the
films mentioned was Ameri
can Me (1992), the featured
film of L.A.S.O.’s Movie Night
on November 7. This movie,
directed by and featuring
Edward James Olmos, tells
the story of a Mexican-American crime lord who estab
lishes a position of power
HOT *
^
for himself in prison that
extends to the streets of
\> f\H
S p^ '
East Los Angeles. However,
he soon strives for social
change and an escape
nOEST.99
from his violent life as
ff
a result of his release
00
5 rr** * * * *
from jail and his per
„porr*
sonal maturity.
A nother film th a t was
slaves
recommended by Professor
and servants in
order to pacify the burden Smorkaloff was The Two
of their struggle. Thus, Latin Worlds o f Angelita. This film,
told from the perspective
Americans are often seen as
of nine-year-old Angelita,
a conquered people.
follows a Puerto Rican fam
It was m entioned that
ily’s journey from la isla
specific ethnic labels create
to Manhattan’s Lower East
a particular way of thinking.
Side.
Throughout the movie,
In Latin Am erica, certain
A ngelita’s family strives to
stereotypes still exist that
maintain their cultural iden
judge people on having
tity while having to face a
either “good hair", that most
series of new conflicts and
like the hair of the Europeans
stereotypes in the big city.
or "bad hair", that most like
L.A.S.O. will continue to
the hair of the Africans. This
sponsor similar workshops
stereotype possesses such
throughout Latin Pride Month.
negativity that it can cause
For more information on
someone with the “undesir
these events and others, visit
able" traits to develop inter
the L.A.S.O. office, Student
nal hate and an attitude of
Center Annex Rm. 100 or call
self-destruction. It is absurd
x4440.
that this stereotype still exists,
for that matter, until 1492
when the Spaniards began
their conquest. Upon settle
ment, the Europeans began
to label ethnic groups such
as "white", mestizo (indige
nous and European), mulatto
(African and European),
indio (indigenous or literally
"Indian'") and "black" in
order to establish class. Pro
fessor Smorkaloff also dis
cussed how the religion of the
Europeans was forced
upon the
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Multiculural Food
Festival Gives MSU a
Chance to Taste Test
the World
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*Le Cercle Français, 3p.m. D I1 1 5
"Class 1 Concerts. 4p.m. SCA 117

‘Telescope Night. 8-9p.m. South Side Rl

'Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuter Lounge
'Conservation Club, 4p.m. Commuer Lounge
"Tobacco; Helping People Quit," 5-7p.m. SC 419
'LASO, Workshop and Performance, 6-8p.m. Ratt
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'Step, 12-1p.m. Gym 6

'Study for those upcoming midterms!

ByShw etaShah
StaffW riter

he International Student Organi
zation and the Unity Collabora
tion held a Multicultural Food
Festival on Tuesday, O ctober 24,
in the Student Center Ballrooms.
The event began with a welcoming
speech by Ms. Ayoe Pihl, President
of ISO. In order to give busy stu
dents and fa cu lty a break from
work, midterms, and altogether busy
schedules, various organizations

T

participated in the festivities.
James Harris, Associate Dean of
Students, elaborated on this signifi
cance and purpose of the Multi
cultural Food Festival. “ This food
festival gave students and faculty a
chance to get together outside of
the classroom," stated Harris.
Others present a t Thursday’s
Multicultural Food Festival included
Helen Matusow-Ayres, Dean of Stu
dents, Robert Vincent, a member of
the SGA cabinet, Mrs. Bertha Diggs,
Director of the Educational Oppor
tunity Fund, as well as representatives
from Academic Advising.
ISO and the Indian Culture Club

*
'LA S O Trip to the Hispanic Museum in New York, 2p.m. Meet in
front of LASO office, SCA Rm. 100,

^
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'Hydro-Fit, 12-1p.m. Panzer Pool
'Cardio Kickboxing 4:30-5:30p.m. Russ Hall, Kopps Lounge
'Tighten-N-Tone, 5-6p.m. Gym 6, Panzer
'LA S O Workshop “Ghetto Love Warriors and Other Protestant Poems," 6-8p.m. SC 419
'A.S.S.I.S.T., 7:30p.m. Commuter Lounge

—
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'Election Day - Get Out and Rock the Vote!!!
'I.S.O ., 2-3p.m. SC 416

'Possible Side Effects, 9p.m. Ratt

'L .A .S .O ., 3:30p.m. SC Cafe C
'Alcoholics Anonymous, 5:30-6:30p.m. NC
'H.E.A.R.T., 5:30p.m. Commuter Lounge

Customer Service - Part Time

'LA SO Movie Night “American Me," 7-10p.m. Dl

■

L Ü d d !A/<LA(d G tj S

'Caribbean Student Organization,4p.m. SC Cafe C

Send email for money!

'Tighten-N-Tone, 4:30-5:30p.m. Kopps Lounge
'Medieval Society, 5p.m. SC 3rd Floor Lounge
'S.P.E.C.T.R.U.M.S., 7-8p.m. SC 417

'Telescopes: From Hubble to Homeade, 8p.m. Rl
226
'C.L.U.B., 8p.m. Commuter Lounge

'LA SO Art Exhibition “A Nuyorican’s Perspective

Now you can get paid to do something you already love
to do - send email. You’ll earn $10/hour and better yet,
you can learn the internet business to boot!
Audible, Inc,, the internet’s leading provider of premium
spoken audio services for content download and
playback on PCs and AudibleReady™ moble services, is
looking for the right candidates to fill several part-time
positionsavailable within Customer Service.

k on Art," 7:30-9:30 SC 419

provided the entertainment for the
crowd with a series of songs. One
such perform ance , Quand Men
Vo from "La Boheme," included the
voice Marcia Costa and the talent of
Tatyana Kebuladze on the piano.
Members of the Indian Culture
Club intrigued organizations, drop ins
and passer bys with a song called,
"Phela Nasha Phela Hua." These
performances were the some of the

If you have good writing and personal skills, a desire to
work and learn within an exciting internet environment,
an interest in helping people, and can work about
25 hours a week, then you qualify for this unique
opportunity.
*
We are located at 65 Willowbrook Blvd., Wayne, NJ
(next to the Loew’s Theatre and across the street from
the Willowbrook Mall)
To learn more about the position and the company,
please contact our Human Resource department at
973-837-2774
V isit A u d ib le , In c . on the w eb a t w w w .a u d ib le .c o m

T H IN K
College Bowl
W O R K O U T
OF THE M IN D

Sat. N ov. 18th

highlights of the event, in addition to
the cultured food displayed along
the tables to sample.
MSU students and faculty had
the opportunity to sample a variety
of delectable foods from every cul
ture. The food was representative of
many countries, including Taiwan,
Japan, Korea, India, Spain, Sweden,
Puerto Rico, and Jamaica.
Several organizations had the
opportunity to p a rticipa te in the
food festival. Among them were
The United Greek Council of Greek
Council, Alpha Kappa Psi, Lambda
Tau Omega, Sigma Delta Phi, Mu
Sigma Upsilon, OSAU, NAACP - MSU,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Gam ma
Rho, The Indian Culture Club, ISO,
The Haitian Student Organization,
SGA, Korean Student Organization,
Lambda Theta Alpha, The Montclair
State Dietetics, The Organization,
The Muslim Student Organization,
The Newman Center, The Health and
Wellness Center, Delta Sigma Theta,
Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship, Le
Cercle Francois, The Conservation
Club, and the Human Relations and
Leadership Development Organiza
tion. In two hours time, these orga
nizations were given the chance
to gather under one roof and work
together to give MSU a'taste of our
world, one sample at a time.
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Stand Up
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Eh
Breathing in the Outside
World Before Graduation
least you can have money in your
pocket while earning credits for
your degree, as well as getting "real
w ord" experience, which could
really a ffe ct your career future.
This worked out really well for me
or anyone who doesn't have because I already had a part-time
a clue what he or she wants to job, and I figured, "how can I have
do for a future career, a co-op time to work, go to school, and
is definitely something to consider. work at my co-op job?"
So, of course, I quit my part-time
Or, if you do have career ideas,
but no experience to put on your job, which I couldn’t stand anyway.
resume for the "real world," you Initially, I didn’t know if I would get a
co-op job that
may also want
paid, but I still
to invest in The
went
through
Cooperative Edu
66 Y our co - op
the program,
cation Program.
EXPE R IE N C E MAY JU S T
because I fig
I heard about
ured it would
co-op in one of
M A K E THE D IFFERENCE
be worth it to
my classes on
get experience
campus.
The
BETW EEN YOU AND THE
before I gradu
thought of having
OTHER PER SO N APPLYING
ated.
an experience to
I got a partget my foot in
FO R THE J O B YOU R EA LLY
time
co-op,
the door in the
WANT. 9 9
which means I
world of work was
work 20 hours
something I felt I
a week. This
had to do before
allow ed me to take a 4-credit
I graduated.
Let's be honest, how impressive co-op course. I am actually work
is it when you apply for a job hold ing right here at Montclair State
ing a degree in your field, only to University, but you could get a job
write "none" under the experience in many different locations.
What’s also great about co-op
section of a job application? Or
wouldn't it just stink to realize that jobs is that most are really flexible.
the career you've always wanted You can work your work schedule
was all about stuff you decided around your class schedule, as long
as your work supervisor agrees.
you didn’t like?
Another helpful thing about
So, I signed up for the co-op
program, which was really much co -o p jobs is th a t mostly all of
simpler than it may have been the people with whom you will be
made out to be. First, you are working are used to working with
required to take two little work co-op students, so they will have
shops, and I mean little (maybe an specific tasks set aside for students
hour at the most for each). These to help them learn.
I've found my co-op employer
workshops are held throughout
the year, including the summer to be really nice and to understand
semester. They give you a better the position that I am in.
There was a time when I didn't
idea of what one can expect in
want to bother with internships or
the co-op program.
During these workshops, you co-ops because I just assumed
are assigned a co-op counselor you had to know more about your
acco rd in g to your major, who interests or specifically what you
helps you through the co-op pro wanted to do. This couldn't be
gram and advises you about further from the truth!
So, whether you are "careerco-op job opportunities.
Depending upon your interests clueless" or not, I strongly suggest
or your major, there may be tons you check out co-op before its
of co-op jobs available to you! too late. After all, you can only
What's really great is not only do benefit from this and you can never
you get experience working in a learn too much or have too much
co-op job, but you also sign up for experience in life.
Your co-op experience may just
a class, so you get credits towards
your degree as well. And the best make the difference between you
part is that a lot of the co-op jobs and the other person applying for
that job you really want when you
even pay you.
Of course, you c a n ’t expect graduate.
the best pay in the world, but at
By A ndrea Evans

Special to lte
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By Candice L. Elmore
In a world of m isconceptions
In different directions W here do I turn to? W h ere do I go?
I have no platform , no stomping ground - well,
M aybe a stomping ground...
but I have no backbone.
I let man control me,
Life, console me since I feel that I may fall 'cause I c a n ’t stand at all.
S om eon e please help m e, I c a n ’t do it by m yself...
D am n, I c a n ’t stop using “c a n ’t,”
I better say som ething else But I can’t...
I have no backbone.
I have an arch in my back to show I’m grown,
G ained the posture from M am a so I could stand
^
on my own,
But the anatom y fathom s m e because that’s all
that is shown,
I’m leaning inside, hard as hell...
‘cause I have no backbone.
I walk with a frown from day to day,
I stride with lock-jaw ...
C a n ’t say w hat I w an n a ’ say
-afraid of rejection,
C a n ’t stand face, love the phone It's e as ier to “crutch” there,
S ince I have no backbone.
F L E X IB IL IT Y IS R ID IC U L O U S !!!
All my life I have had to fight,
Bending over backwards
trying to stand with all my might,
My thoughts c a n ’t take flight,
I ’m losing my sight,
S o m eo n e turn on the light
I c a n ’t b ear to be like this all fre a k in ’ night!!!
...o r for the rest of my life.
I gotta stand up for my rights
Although I’m all alone,
Help m e God, please - I c a n ’t do it on my own.
But I will m ake it known
T h a t my strength will be shown
m aybe tom orrow I ’m just growing backbone...
but at least I’m standing up now.
WRITTEN DURING THE MULTICULTURAL AWARENESS RETREAT

GO TO COLLEGE ON A
BOXING SCHOLARSHIP!

Attention
Montclair State
University Students
W o rk a t U P S as a p a rt-tim e P a c k a g e H an d ler, just 3 - 1 / 2 to 5 hours
a day, an d g e t up to $ 5 ,0 0 0 /y e a r * in e d u ca tio n a s s is ta n c e plus:
■steady w o rk s h ifts • w e e k e n d s '& h o lid a y s o ff • w e e k ly p a y c h e c k

Don't miss this opportunity to earn extra money for the
holidays & all year long!

CALL: 973-428-2208
INFORMATION SESSIONS HELD
Mon-Thur • 6 PM-8 :30PM
799 Jefferson Rd, Parsippany
Visit our w ebsite at: w w w .upsjobs.com /jersey
'P rogram guidelines apply.
Available at Secaucus, Parsippany & Edison facilities.
C andidates m ust be at least 18 years of age
& able to lift up to 70 lbs.

The UPS
EARN &
LEARN
Program
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decked out in her sweaty running
attire and me dressed up with no
where to go, could do nothing but
A C o lu m n w i t h r e a l s t o r ie s
laugh at the ceiling, and throw
a b o u t r e a l p e o p l e d e a lin g
temper tantrums on the floor in front
w it h life o n c a m p u s .
of our R.A.
Another turn of the faucet
and....Eureka! The water was running
at 10:00p.m. and brown enough
to make toilet w ater seem drink
able. Our first instinct was to flush all
those filled to the brim toilets before
anyone else had a chance to add
to the not so refreshing aroma of the
bathroom. We stepped hard on the
handles with our feet and prepared
for the overflow, backing out of the
stalls as fast as we could to avoid
but also repulsed by the consistent getting our feet wet. We ran all the
By M ichele Phipany
gurgling noise that echoed through sinks and showers and watched the
Feature Editor
the faucet if you attempted to turn it murky water creep its way down
on long enough to listen to anything the drain. Needless to say, both
Kate and I simultaneously refused
that tried to come out.
t started with two fire drills and a
It was going on 9:30p.m. Eight to shower that night, and fell asleep
headache. The first took place hours had slipped by us and slapped before midnight, dirty as we were.
on University Day, the only day
It is said often that you never
us with a dry, dirty
out of the semester I would get to
hand. My room  know w hat you are missing until
sleep in. The second happened
mate, Kate, and I you've lost it. A lot of people will find
the following evening as I tiredly
found ourselves themselves applying it to loved ones
dragged my eyes through page
dangling off or m aterial things they seem to
after page of The Montclarion. At
the ends of have lost on a day to-day basis.
that point in time we had been
our extra long But then there are those things
without water in Bohn Hall for
that people take for
about four or five hours.
granted because it
b e d s ,
|
Those who knew me
is given to them on
unsettled
I
66 W it h o u t w a t e r ,
well knew better than to
a daily basis. Until
by the
I
MY COLLEGE LIFE
stand too close.
a few days ago I
s *- I
I was angry now, on the verge
could never im ag
bunnies that
I
SEEMED SO CARE
of becoming em otional over the
ine having -water as
clouded above,
I
LESS, SO UNSANI
whole thing and wanting nothing and seemed to
anything less than
B
more out of life than a nice warm attract to our
a highly accessible
I
TARY, S O ...E M P T Y . 99
shower from the community bath bodies, as if they
resource.
It may
I
room and an empty toilet to sit on sensed
have started out with
the
!■
and do my thing. Alas, standing u n c le a n lin e s s
a headache and
HB
outside the dormitory under a brisk ab out us. With
two fire drills, but
autumn dusk, it seemed hopeless both of our faces
in the end I wound
to think that I could possibly do just perplexed,
up with a greater
we
that.
laid their hating the world for making appreciation of the little things in life
Without water, my college life us so dependent on water. She - like washing the dishes.
seemed so careless, so unsanitary,
so....empty. Imagine walking into
the community bathroom that you
are already unsure about using only
to find that the toilets have been
used and reused amid the 20 women
on your floor, without a flush in
Continued from p. 1
between - talk about excess waste.
Just looking into the bowl would
others to relate to.
them "stronger when people make
nauseate anyone with a weak stom
What does it take to be an
you think you are stupid." For Con
ach.
empowered Latina? According to
nolly it was more then just believing
I can recall the absent look
Connelly, it means looking past the
in your-self. It was about having
in my room m ate's eyes after we
stereotypes. "I don't hold a rose in
one person or set of people that
lugged ourselves back inside after
my mouth and dance Flamenco,"
could make adversity seem more
the 45-minute fire drill had subsided
Connelly quipped referring to an
bearable. One of the themes was
and once more tried to use the sink.
age-old discrim inatory remark
having a strong family background.
It was my turn to do the dishes again;
made against many Latina
To have a cultured background
not that I was really planning on
women. Being a powerful Latina
and a family that cares makes any
scraping the plates full of crusted
woman means having a drive to
woman stronger. The other theme
microwave macaroni and cheese,
do everything you can. It means
was having a strong role model in
but at this rate I would have com
reaching for your goals, and look
the educational field. She affirmed
promised. Not only was I becoming
ing for the role models to emu
that there were not enough profes
very anal retentive over the fa ct
late. It means learning about your
sors of minority background for
that I could not wash my hands,
culture, succeeding despite the
struggle, and being able to reflect
in an environment * that is not
like yours. One gains a sense of
empowerment when one ques
tions authority and has a positive
'L u x u r y a t A f f o r d a b le P r ic e s
self-image.
Although Connelly's discussion
centered on the empowerment of
Latina women, her argument was
PRICES IN EFFECT NOVEMBER TO JANUARY!!!
strong because it didn't only have
to do with Latina women. Though
Latinos made up most of the audi
rK m
m W / STUDENT ID
ence, Connelly knew she was not
3 0 FOR NON-STUDENTS!
speaking just for the Latinas. She
*A11 beds & Stand-ups! * Full Sessions! * All New Hot Bulbs
spoke for all minorities and all
students in general. Her message
Body W r a p s $ 2 9 !
was obvious. Anyone with a posi
tive outlook on themselves and
* Lose 3”-13” Each Wrap! * Lose 1-2 Dress Sizes with a Series!
on life, and who has the right role
*No Shower Needed! * Leaves skin Soft, Smooth, & Moisturized!
models to lead them in the right
$ 3 9 1 Hour Massage! $ 2 0 1/2 hour!
direction, can go far in this world as
* Certifed & Professional Therapists * Customized Therapeutic Massage Sessions
long as they remain strong despite
their struggles.
RoselandPlaza* 178EagleRockAve. * Roseland* 228-7795* Mon-Fri 10-9* Sat 10-6* Sun104
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College Necessities
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WINTER PRICE BLAST!!
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Astronomical
Association Gives
MSU a Picture
P erfect Night
By Florence Roggemann
Staff Writer

n the second Wednesday
of each month, the North
Jersey Astronomical Group
(NJAG) gathers at Montclair State
University. This amateur astronomers
club meets to discuss observations
and experiences and to draw infor
mation from the more knowledge
able members. At every meeting; a
guest speaker gives a presentation
on a relevant subject.
Wednesday October 18, NJAG
presented Bruce Gundlach of the
New Jersey Astronomical Asso
ciation to speak on Astrophotography with Standard and Telephoto
Lenses.
Gundlach's innovation on the
standard barn door tracker allows
amateur astronomers to become
amateur photographers and cap
ture the night sky with an average,
every-day camera.
The difficulty with photograph
ing the stars is two-fold. Firstly, there
is not enough light to take a quick
snapshot. Secondly, even when
one sets the shutter speed slow
enough to have enough light, the
sky moves over time and the stars
photograph as streaks of light.
The barn door tracker allows
photographers to overcome both
of these hurdles. Essentially, the
tracker is a tripod which is timed
to move with the sky as the photo
graph is being taken.
While current telescopes in the
$600 range are equipped to take
such photos, Gundlach's version
of the tracker, a wired piece of
plywood, is more accurate and
yields better results. The cost is
that of the parts. It's a build-yourown model: great for astrophysicists
though not realistically feasible for
the average guy on the street.
Gundlach backed up his claims
with a slide presentation of photos
takeh with his version of the barn
door tracker. He displayed shots of
planets: Jupiter and Saturn, nebu
lae: Lagoon and North America,
comets and asterisms in vivid color.
Most striking images were the
slides of the aurora in brilliar]\tM
reds,
pinks, and yellows. The camera
rarely captures such scenes. Gund
lach however, was able to photo
graph the aurora even after it had
fa d e d aw ay to the visible eye.
The lens saw what the eye could
not, and the result was a series
of photographs showing the slow
dissolution of the lights.
At heavens-above.com, there
is a list of satellite passes visible to the
naked eye. Mir, the famous Russian
satellite, will next be visible from
Montclair Wednesday, November
29th. It will rise at 5:54 am in the
south sky and move eastward, set
ting at 5:58 am.
NJAG offers public telescope
nights on Montclair State University
cam pus. Every clea r Thursday
night, there are telescopes set up
outside Richardson Hall from 8 to
9 PM. Members of the NJAG and
Montclair State's Dr. West are there
to point out fixtures of the night
skv._________________________
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Where Do You Fall On The Political Spectrum?
An Ultra-Simplified Guide for the Not-So-Politically Oriented Individual

L ib e ra l D e m o c ra t
• P ro -C h o ic e
• Supports Federal P rogram s
• M o re Taxes, M o re S pending

M o d e ra te R e p u b lic a n

C o n s e rv a tiv e R e p u b lic a n

• R eform W e lfa re P rogram s
• M o re C e n tra lize d G o v ’t.
• V ouchers for Public Schools

• Pro-Life
• Supports C apital Punishm ent
• Less C e n tra lize d G o vern m en t

P ro g re s s iv e /R e fo rm is t

C e n tris t D e m o c ra t

L ib e rta ria n

• D ecrim inalization o f D rugs
• R eform Tw o P arty S ystem
• R adical Social P rogram m ing

• S o m e F e d era l P rogram s
• Limit Taxes and Tariffs
• B i-P artisan Partnerships

• N o Incom e Tax
• P rivatize S ocial S ecurity
• N o G ov't on Abortion Rights

From the Director of "The Horse Whisperer" and “A River Runs Through I t
W i ll S m i t h

M att

D amon

C harlize T heron

U.S. Savings Bonds are gifts with a future. And
when you give them every year, they can make a teal
dent in someone's college bills.
Savings Bonds can be purchased through most
banks, where you work, or automatically through the new
Savings Bonds EasySaver" Plan at

www.easysaver.gov.

Call 1-800-4US BOND for recorded rate information,
or write to: Savings Bonds Pocket Guide,
Parkersburg, WV26106-1328.

Newcentu^

**Savings

SAVINGS
lBONDS

For complete information about U.S. Savings Bonds,
visit our Web site at www.savingsbonds.gov.

______________ Apublicservice of this newspaper_____

At Legal Sea Foods, we’ve always counted on one simple recipe — start w ith the
finest seafood available, and have it prepared and served by the best employees. The
result is a winning combination for customers and employees alike. Current open
ings include:

THE

LEGEM) OF

Somi T hirds Can i 111 Learned T his M usi Hi Remembered

• Wait Staff • Host Staff • Bartenders • Bus Staff
• Cooks • Bar Backs • Dishwashers • Bussers
As part of the Legal Sea Foods team, you’ll enjoy great earning opportunities, excellent
growth potential, flexible hours, and medical/dental/401K plan. Apply in person, Mon-

Sat, 9am-6pm, 1 5 Prospect St. (Lower Level),
Paramus, NJ (Rt. 17N next to Holiday Inn) or call
(201) 368-9223 or (800) 732-0392, Ext 2771.
EOE

www.legalseafoods.com

“One of the Top Id Tried&True Restaurants inAmerict’-BonAppétit Migtme

D rfaMW m<kn
PICTURES

O p e n s N o v e m b e r 3 Ev e r y w h e r e
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Tumultuous 60’s Idealism Revisited
songs were from The
Uustc tad
Beatles. Other bands
tfriteid Mac Hi Art Fai»i IwfcUrt Unit «ri Aft fu/
StaffW rtier
mimicked The Beatles
1
Y
in search of success,
he 60’s has always been one which is when the Brit
1969
17, 1969
1969
of the most idealized periods in ish invasion hit and
history. The most pivotal part of bands such as Gerry
A. M.
/U». 15,16,17
that decade was the music: what it & The Paicemakers
1969
stood for, what it meant, and what and The Rolling Stones
it did for everyone who listened to it, appeared. American
Sari for Uni A tem «
(ori fir 8m Umium Wi
then and now. On October 26, 2000 companies tried to in i fir h t Uaiuioe tali
there was a multimedia presentation, retaliate with Ameri
86038 NO H»UNOt 86038 NO UfUNOS 86038 NO MAMO«
sponsored by Class 1 concerts. The can names like The
lecture was '60's Rock: "When the Knickerbockers, and
never wanted to be a musician; his concert a few members of Hell's
Music Mattered", and the lecturer created musicians with strange, dif dream was always to be a poet or Angels attacked a man in the audi
was Barry Drake. In the front of the
ferent images, like the ones filmmaker. He would go on the stage ence. They beat him to death, while
room was a large, white projection
coming from the UK., drunk or high and be dragged off still encircled in the middle of the
screen with a single music note on
According to Drake by security for exposing himself to shocked crowd. After that, the rock
it, colored in by both the American
festival era Crashed, and the tumultu
companies said, " the crowd.
and British flags. The Beach Boys and
'Let’s sign up people
The Beatles, who would also ous 60's ended with same sense of
'Dancin' In the Street' played, as an
who look weird.’ How reemerge as artists from The Green uncertainty it started with.
The multimedia presentation that
age and gender varied audience
else do you think Sonny wich scene and LA, appeared. The
took their seats. Barry Drake was
and Cher got a record Beatles new album Lonely Hearts went along with the lecture was per
introduced as, "a walking en cy deal?"
Sergeant Pepper's Club Band, which fectly timed and prepared. Various
clopedia of rock n' roll" and 2000
The only music not effected by was condensed into a single song songs were played for an abstract
campus lecturer of the year, a title the UK invasion was soul music. The containing seconds of each track for soundtrack, including The Crystals
he has held for over four years. As Supremes, James Brown, or “ the the presentation, was more mean "Da Doo Ron Ron," The Byrds "Mr.
soon as Drake stepped foot behind godfather of soul" and Otis Redding ingful and somber, fitting for the Tambourine Man," The Rascals
"Good Lovin" and The Lovin' Spoon
the podium one could see why.
peacefully co-existed with the British times.
Drake began the journey through music.
Progressive ful "Do you Believe in Magic?"
the 60's with the J.F.K. election
rock
music am ong many, others. With each
Although
song came a photo collage of the
speech, and a photo collage in the Dylan was always
appeared
background. After that, it was all an
during the late band and a top 5 listing from the
influential
about the music. Drake followed a songwriter, his fifth
60's, when the week it came out, with the date and
musical time line from The Drifters album yet again
first
FM the year.
The highlight of the lecture wasn't
to Led Zeppelin, and the music's paved the way for
p r o g r e s s iv e
phenomenal impact on society and a different type of
rock radio pre Jimi Hendrix, Aretha Franklin or Pink
culture.
music. The album
miered.
Cre Floyd, but Barry Drake himself. He
The ancestors of rock n' roll, Highway 6 1 Revis
dence Clear brought animation to each segment,
according to Drake, were uptown ited used electric
w ate r Revival his feet lightly tapping and his hip
rhythm and blues artists that indirectly guitars, a vast
wrote
simple slightly twisting during the songs.
lead to boy bands, such as The contrast from the
songs
about Drake experienced every- part of
Beach Boys and the 4 Seasons. The folk music his listen
America and the 60’s craze first hand, and at one
dance craze came and went, and ers were accus
new
electric point displays a picture of himself in
the younger generation cra ved tomed to. In 1967,
rock bands sur San Francisco, not a spectator of the
music that dealt with their times, and this new type of
faced. Despite scene but part of it. Student Charlie
gave them something to believe rock/folk music
once
again Dietz put it best when he said, “That
in. Out of the emotional turmoil of and the growing
finding fam e made me relive the 60's I never lived
the country came the lyrics of Bob anger on college
and success, through." Drake also used comedy
Dylan, which Peter, Paul and Mary c a m p u s e s
The Beatles split to entertain the audience, introduc
would be the first to cover. In 1963 erupted to create
up, and as ing Roy Orbinson as "... the ugliest
they sang the hit single "Times are the fascinating Encyclopedia of Rock ‘n ’ Roll
Drake said, "If man in rock n' roll", and calling The
ever there was Band "... Amish, hippie, mountain
C hanging," and "... this is when world of rock fes
it started to, even in rock n' roll” . tivals, hippies and
a sign the 60's men".
The entire lecture, from one end
Dylan's first impact was not on his protests. Eighteen year-old students were over, it was the break up of The
fans but other artists who followed with no voting rights related to the Beatles." As the 60's crossed over to of the decade to the other, fills in all
his musical path. 1963 was also the lyrics of Dylan, as their opportunities the 70’s, everyone (musicians and the gaps you never even knew were
their audiences) were exhausted, there. The peace, freedom and love
year J.F.K. was assassinated, and the decreased.
world turned even more.
The 60's w o u ld n ’ t be the 60’s and, "... one of the most open- feeling of the 60's can never be
duplicated, only revisited. The music
Only a year later, Beatlemania without the well-known psychedelic minded periods in history" ended.
Drake also discussed the music and artists came out of a time that
arrived. After The Beatles appeared period. With incense lit, Drake dis
on The Ed Sullivan Show, which aired cussed Timothy Leary, the ex-Harvard festivals of the 60’s, which embodied was ignited by both unity and rebel
in February, 1964, "I Want to Hold professor who encouraged "The the morals and ideals people held. lion, with the universal theme of trying
your Hand" becam e the number Summer of Love" in San Francisco. Woodstock was a three-day festival, to find out who you are and where
one single in the country, and in The guide to living there during plagued by bad weather and a food you belong. As Drake concluded,
the following April, all of the top 5 this time was the song "A Guide to shortage, yet went on to become "The music from the 60's changed
being a Hippie in the symbol for the decade. The Hog your heart, your mind, your life
San Francisco (Be Farm tried to feed the mass audi and eventually helped change the
Sure to Wear Flow ence, and there was a recording course of history.”
ers in Your Hair)’ of Wavy Gravy preaching on
by John Philips. stage, "It's everybody, w e 're all
The San Francisco feeding each
As
sound
emerged other."
and left us the D r a k e
music of Jefferson e x p la in e d ,
Airplane’s G rade "What a great
Slick and Janis way to end
Joplin, who Drake 10 years." The
calls "queens of end of these
a cid rock". The o u td o o r s ,
Doors released their p e a c e f u l
first single "Light c e l e b r a 
My Fire” , and could tions cam e
barely
tour with
the
demise
of
the
because
of
Jim
,
r n u i u t . u u n i'ESY OF ATLANTIC RECORDS
Morrison's
constant
decade.
At
a
The Doors were a pivotal group in the late 1960's.
arrests on stage. He Rolling Stones
By Leslie Rubin
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Chbosky’s
Wallflower
Anything
but Timid
By Simona Kogan

Arts & Entertainment

C o n c e rt C a le n d a r

Saturday, November 4

Thursday, November 2

Kudu, Soullve; Bowery Ballroom
The Radiators; Irving Plaza

Patty Larkin; Bottom Line
Maldita Vecinidad; Irving Plaza

AssistantArtsEditor

Sunday, November 5
Friday, November i

The Perks o f Being a W allflower

Stephen Chbosky
P ocket B ooks

Kool and the Gang; B.B. King Blues
Club and Grill
Ani DiFranco; Hammerstein Ball
room
31 1, Zebraheed; Roseland
Black 47; Tiereny's

John McLaughlin; Beacon The
ater
Madonna; Roseland
Monday, November 6

Greg Bufford, James Weldman,
Mo Morgen and His Band, Rufus Reid;
Blue Note

Tuesday, November 7

Dream, N'Sync; Continental Air
lines Arena
KRS-1; S.O.B.'s
Esmeralda, Mike Dutton, The
Winefield; Mercury Lounge
Wednesday, November 8

Betty White Trash, DJ Steve Blush.
Jana Peri Band, Rock Candy; Don
Hill’s
Black Eyed Peas, M acy Gray;
Roseland

venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues... venues...
or most college students, high
school is nothing more than
a distant memory. Stephen
Chbosky’s The Perks of Being a
Wallflower will reawaken the awk
ward and coming-of-age lessons we
would have rather torgotten. With
Chbosky’s realistic portrayal of a
detached outsider trying to find his
place in the throng of high school
mentality, The Perks of Being a Wall
flower clearly becomes
one of the most real
istic novels about the
uncertainties of the
high school experi
ence.
At first, one may
think the idea of an out
sider trying to fit in is a com m on
theme found in many books written
about high school. In Chbosky's
book, the reader can find a different
theme. For the first time, anguish and
detachment come to the surface,
through a mind that is a lot smarter
than even he thinks himself to be.
The main character Charlie is a
wallflower. Quiet and reflective,
his personality emerges through a
series of letters written to an unknown
friend. Through his poignancy and
authenticity, the reader truly gets a
picture of who Charlie's character is
and how he views life.
Charlie is a fifteen year old starting
his sophomore year of high school.
He is the third child in a middle-class
family. Struggling to find out his true
self-identity and sole purpose on this
earth, he keeps a daily, confidential
journal. In this journal, the reader is
able to view things that are common
to relate to. The journal mentions
everything from new friendships
experiencing his first crush to experi
ments with drugs, fights with his family,
and new relationship experiences.
While Charlie's life may sound like
that of a typical teen, he warns at
the beginning of his journal that it
is anything but, and asks his listener
to keep an open mind. He must
overcome the recent suicide of his
best friend. His first crush just so
happens to be one of his best friends.
He doesn’t want to be written off for
trying drugs. He is caught between
the good times - hanging out with
his friends - and the bad times - as
depression sinks in - at certain points
of his life. He feels remorse and guilt
over the death of his Aunt Helen and
is friendless. Finally, he finds a circle
of friends he is comfortable with. He
appears to be like most teenagers,
but Charlie is different from most. He
is a watcher; he observes everything

F

B.B. King's Blues Club and Grill;
243 W. 42nd St., New York, NY. (212)
997-4144
Bowery Ballroom: 6 Delaney St.,
New York, NY. (212)982-6138
Beacon Theater; 2124 Broadway,
New York, NY. (212)496-7070
Blue Note; 131 W. 3rd St., New
York, NY. (212)475-8592

Brownies; 169 Avenue A, New
York, NY. (212)420-8392
C ontinental Airlines Arena; 25
Third Avenue, New York, NY. (212)
529-6924
Don Hill's; 511 Greenwich St., New
York, NY. (212)334-1390
Hammerstein Ballroom; 311 W.

Niovie Releases fo r
Nov em ber 3

Album Releases fo r
O ctober 31
Country/Folk -- Bryan White:
Greatest Hits
*
Jazz/Blue -- Dizzy Gilespie: Abso
lutely the Best
Rock/Pop -- U2: All That You Can 7
Leave Behind
Urban/Electronic - Insane Clowne
Posse: Bizzar

Charlie's A ngels- dir: Joseph
McGinty and McG Drew Barrymore,
Cameron Diaz, Lucy Liu, Bil Murray,
Sam Rockwell
The Legend of Baggar Vance dir: Robert Redford. Matt Damon,
Will Smith, Charlize Theron, Bruce
McGill, Dermot Crowley

34th St., New York, NY (212)
279-7740
Irving Plaza; 17 Irving PL, New
York, NY. (212)777-6817
Roseland; 239 W. 52nd St., New
York, NY. (212)307-7171
S.O.B.'s 204 Varick St., New York,
NY. (212)243-4940

T h e a te r Openings
Meet Me in ST. Louis; MOC Musi
cal Theatre, Upper Montclair, NJ.
Running from November 10, 11, 17,
and 18 at 8pm, November 12 and
19 at 2pm,

So W hat’s UpTigerlily?
Hey, are you in a band? Or perhaps you work at a cool place that is having a special event coming up soon
off campus. Or maybe your brass ensemble is performing over in McEachern Hall. Whatever the case is, if your
event is related to the arts, we can list it here.
Tigerlily only lists events for that week (from the Thursday we come out to the following Wednesday). For your
event to get listed it, it must reach us by the Tuesday before we come out.
Be sure to include the name of the event (who's performing) where it's being held, a contact number for
readers to get more information on the event, and the exact date it's happening.
Send all information to the following e-mail address:
t» g e rli|y N is U @ h o th * 3 il.c o h '»
that is going on around him. This
detached reality makes Charlie a
universal symbol for all teenagers.
This is not necessarily a bad thing, as
most teenagers are always looking
for those people who can see what
they ca n 't or who feel what they
feel. Charlie's voice comes through
sharply, and he is well beyond his
years. He can c o n te m p la te the
painful relationships and clumsy,
misunderstood adversity with over
all accuracy, but without jud ge
ment. And since teenagers often
feel judged in their lives, it’s nice
to hear a voice reflecting on experi
ences, whether they are right or
wrong. Charlie feels he finally has
someone who will listen. He has
a life that is marked with his own
indifference to the confusion going
on around him.
The character, and his storybook
interpretation of his own life, is even
more genuine with his references to
music, movies, and literary works.
One of Charlie's favorite songs is
"Asleep" by the Smiths, which is not
at all out of character for him. His
favorite teacher recommends he

reads books like Ayn Rand's The
Fountainhead and Harper Lee's To
Kill a Mockingbird. On Friday nights,
his friends go to watch The Rocky
Horror Picture Show. Soon he gets
involved in the production of the
show. All of these references bring
sincerity to the character, making
him even more real.
In a book that can be called the
contemporary Catcher in the Rye,
Charlie is the Holden Caulfield of
the '90’s. Charlie sees through the
phoniness of a discerning teenage
lifestyle as he tries to cope with a
life that he wishes was less ordinary.’
Chbosky creates such a realistic
portrayal of a typical teenager, the
average reader cannot help but
relate to this amazing and inspira
tional story. Charlie is simultaneously
straightforward and eye-opening.
Charlie recalls a time when he
felt "infinite". In other words, his
life would be pleasing if he could
continue innumerably, pleasurable
moments. In comparison to the
moment, The Perks of Being a Wall
flower can also be described as
"infinite." It is so wonderful a story

that even when you are past those
anguished teenage years, you will
be able to relive it again and
again.
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Junot Diaz: Spinning
Unsinkable Tales of the
Dominican Republic
By Theresa Concepcion
StaffW rtier

unot Diaz creates a brilliant and
unique collection of ten short
stories with his book Drown. Tell
ing the different lives and stages of
Dominican men, Drown is honest,
poignant and extraordinarily descrip
tive. Whether it be in Santo Domingo,
Nueva York, or immigration towns
of New Jersey, the reader is easily
transported to whatever picture of
life Diaz is portraying at the moment.
His language is contemporary and
creative. Each of his short stories are
told in the first person narrative by
a Dominican man. Through several
of his short stories, he describes the
different points of view of a strug
gling Dom inican fam ily trying to

J

hold themselves together. Other
short stories describe dysfunctional
relationships that in some cases, may
hit too close to home. Regardless
of the story, Diaz writes in a way
that leaves the reader wanting to
discover more about the characters
he so poignantly describes.
The first short story in the book is
"Ysrael" and is the basis for other
short stories that come later in the
book. “Ysrael" takes place in poor
sections of Santo Domingo. The main
char- acters are two brothers, Rafa
and Yunior, who make
a trip to try to see
the fa c e of Ysrael,
a young boy who as
a baby had his face
eaten by a pig, leaving
him horribly scarred as a
result. To try to protect his son from
teasing, Ysrael's father forces him
to wear a lice infested cloth mask
which only adds to the mystery and
teasing that follows him the rest of
his life. The trip the brothers take is
described in great detail by Diaz as
he shows the struggles it took simply
to get from one point to another.
After hustling and running away from
buses and not paying fares, Rafa

Prepare for a leadership role in
today's technology-driven economy
with a graduate degree from NJIT
• 35 masters and 17 doctoral degree programs
with a technological and scientific emphasis
• Educational programs designed in consulta
tion with industrial leaders
• Projects with real-world applications
• All programs emphasize computing
applications
• $45 million in federal, state and industrial
grant support each year for research
• More than 20 state-of-the-art research cen
ters in environmental science and engineer
ing, manufacturing, electronics and commu
nications, information technology, transporta
tion, internet engineering, logistics engineer
ing, and other fields
Financial support in the form of assistantships,
stipends and co-op are available for qualified students.

and Yunior eventually find Ysrael.
After gaining his trust, they jump him
and tear off his mask, taking in the
remains of what was once a face.
Diaz takes his reader to a world of
poverty in Santo Domingo, shows the
day to day struggles of the people,
and displays how human nature is
not only scared of what is different,
but curious by it as well.
"Aurora" and "B oyfriend” are
two short stories in the novel which,
in very different ways, describe dys
functional relationships and how
sometimes, it’s in human nature to
love someone who doesn't always
return the same feelings. Sometimes,
people love and hold onto people
w ho are no g o o d for them , but
cannot let go of good memories just
the same. "Aurora" and "Boyfriend"
are haunting, heart breaking and
strike a cord no one can ignore.
“ Fiesta 1980", “ Negocios” and
"Aguantando" continue to follow
Rafa, Yunior and their family through
the ups and downs of their lives.
They chronicle their lives without their
father present, his eventual return
and the change in their lives once
they com e to the United States.
Each short story describes a different
point of view while being narrafed in
the first person. Each person's story
is told so eloquently and with such
emotion, it's hard not to sympathize
with every character, regardless of
their strengths or faults. It’s remark
able just how clearly the reader can
visualize the setting in the few words
it takes Diaz to describe it. What
would take an average writer an
entire novel to explain, he does so in
only a few pages.
"No Face" continues the story of
Ysrael back in Santo Domingo and
how he struggles to hope for the
day he will look normal like everyone
else. He is led on to hope falsely
by doctors who promise that he will
“ soon" be ready for the important
operations. He continues to go
through his days with his mask, run
ning faster than anyone. As he tries
to escape the taunts and physical
attacks of cruel children. Diaz breaks
the readers heart subtly and leaves

one to contemplate the world and
the kind of people which inhabit it.
“ How to Date a Browngirl, Blackgirl, Whitegirl, or Halfie" is by tar
the most humorous of all the short
stories in the novel. The narrator
has described an evening which
men should use as a guide in prepar
ing for a date. Diaz describes the
stereotypes surrounding each type
of girl in a brutally honest yet humor
ous way.
"Edison, NJ” is the story of a man
trying to make ends meet by deliver
ing pool tables to rich neighbor
hoods. He also tells of a dysfunctional
relationship in which he was being
used by his ex-girlfriend. The great
thing about "Diaz" writing technique
is that he can describe all different
kinds of relationships and have the
reader understand and sympathize
with the man's point of view. A
tech niqu e w hich is modern and
refreshing. “ Drown" is a short story
in which a man tries to com e to
terms with the fact his former best
friend is gay and had tried to make
extremely inappropriate advances
towards him. Diaz takes you inside
the narrator's mental struggle as
he deliberates over whether to
approach his old friend or let the two
year long silence continue as it is.
Drown is a compelling and mas
terfully written work of art which
can best be described as something
each reader must encounter for
fhemselves. Though it can appeal to
almost anyone, it especially appeals
to Latino men and women who can
relate to the various and extremely
detailed situations Diaz describes.
In this book, Diaz details the lives of
women and men who have been
in less than healthy relationships,
people who have struggled with the
absence of a family member and
men who struggle day to day to
make ends meet. He describes the
richness of the Dominican culture
and a way of life many Latino men
and women are familiar with. Drown
is a remarkable book which, in the
end, can only be described so much
before it has to be experienced.

H O C HuAiccCLTh&cctres
presents

For more information, contact:
Ms. Nancy Vega
Office of Graduate Admissions

November 10,11, IT, 18 at 8 PM
November 12 and 19 at 2 PM

1 (800) 925-NJIT or (973) 596-3300

vegan@adm.njit.edu

Mount Hebron Theatre

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
NEWARK, NJ 07102 1982

1T3 Bellevue Avenue

w w w .n jit.ed u

Upper Montclair

N ew Jersey In stitu te of Technology
A P ublic Research U niversity
NUTdoesnotdiscriminate on the basisofsex,sexualorientation,race, handicap,
veteran'sstatus, nationalor ethnkorigin or agein the administration ofstudent
programs.Campusfacilities areaccessibleto thedisabled

Directed and Choreographed by
Gary John La Rosa
Musics) Direction by Jalmari Vantino

Senior Citizen, Student and Group
Sales Available

TICKETS: 913-239-4454
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Local A rtist D o e sn ’t Hit S o C lo s e to H om e
By Ryan Collins
StaffW riter

David W. Jacobson

l\

Gold Beneath the Dust
Z ebokth R ecords

avid W. Jacobsen, a native
of Northern New Jersey, is a
local musician in the Metro
politan Area, who has been writing
and performing music for over ten
years. He is presently playing an
impressive lineup of bars and cafes
in both New York and New Jersey.
Recently he put together an album,
entitled C old Beneath the Dust,
with a very small independent label
called Zbokth Records. Several of
the songs on the album are offered
free through his w eb site h ttp ://
davidwj.com. The album can be
purchased at the same site. The title
of the album refers fo fhe themes of
many of his songs. Cold Beneath
the Dust is symbolic for Jacobsen's
search for hope beneath despair.
His lyrics deal with themes like sur
vival, grace under pressure, and
the search for belief in a world that
often seems to hold nothing sacred.
Unfortunately, the album's title also
describes the record itself. Beneath
a herd of often clumsy tunes with
muddled lyrics is a small group of

D

about five or six solid songs. These
solid tunes offer the listener catchy
hooks with some great social com
mentaries.
Another problem is that Jacob
sen tries to bring together musical
forms that shouldn’t be brought
together. By today's standards in
music, it is often thought that the
more eclectic you are; the better
you are. This is only half-true. For
instance, sometimes it’s good just to
be pop, or just to be alternative, of
just to be folk. Some of the tracks
on C old Beneath the Dust have
Jacobsen mixing 80's synthesized
pop sounds with lyrics being sung
like Broadway show tunes. The mar
riage doesn't work. Just because
two things sound good separately,
doesn't mean that they'll sound
just as good or better when mixed.
It's like mixing tuna fish and oreos.
Alone, they're fine, but together
they are not. Jacobsen also tends
to sing some of the songs like he's
auditioning for a Broadway show.
His becomes very overbearing to the
listener and many of the lyrics get
lost as well. Jacobsen solid songs
are often the ones where he calms
his voice down and tries not to
over power the music. Because
the album is home grown and lacks
any kind of formal producer, its hard
to criticize Jacobsen's excessive
tendencies. However, a good por
tion of the songs still leave listeners
with a bitter and choppy sound.
The album opens with one of
Jacobsen’s stronger tracks, “ Only
Every Now and Then". Its a bouncy
opener with a catchy hook. In it,

Jacobsen takes a bittersweet look
on hopes and dreams that don't
always turn out the way you plan.
During the chorus Jacobsen sings
this philosophical line, “ I’m not what
I used to be... the future’s not what it
used to be” . Its a well arranged song
with some very creative lyrics.
Some of the other solid tracks
on the album are Jacobsen's more
ballad type songs. "Fragile" and
“Zimri and Zepora" both have very
well arranged guitar parts. Both
tracks use just one guitar which gives
them a refreshing sound compared
to some of the other songs that
sound cluttered with too many instru
ments. Like the other two ballads,
"Cobwebs and Decay", a dark song
about life's wrong turns, has Jacob
sen singing in a much more relaxed
manner. This leaves the lyrics unmud
dled and the flow smooth.
Jacobsen offers the listener
some other fairly strong tunes with
"Better Than That” and "Thanks for
Being a Friend". The latter is a sar
castic tune about having a jerk for
a friend. It contains some very well
structured harmonies. "Better Than
That" is pure 80's pop with a good
keyboard riff. The lyrics also provide
a good commentary on the state
of humankind.
Unfortunately, the rest of the
tracks in the Gold Beneath the Dust's
16 track lineup fall short of anything
good. The weakest tracks are the
ones that have Jacobsen singing
like a Broadway performer when
synthesized is playing behind him.
"Conversation Optional", "Towers
Bend” , and "The Younger One" are

the most clumsy songs on the album
because of this awkward marriage
of Broadway and 80’s pop. The
lyrics in these songs are often hard to
make out which completely breaks
the connection that Jacobsen is
trying to make with his listeners. His
voice also comes off as a whine
in these songs w hich can leave
Jacobsen sounding too bitter and
unlikeable.
“ Crippled" is probably the
albums weakest and least inte r
esting song. Lyrically, the song
goes nowhere. It goes practically
nowhere musically except for the
bridge, which actually makes things
worst. The bridge seems to come out
of nowhere and completely breaks
the flow of a song that didn't have
that much flow to begin with.
All in all, Gold Beneath the
Dust follows the standard that most
mainstream records seem to follow.
In it are some very solid songs, but
they have to be found among a
larger portion of clumsy and forget
table tracks. However, the fact that
Jacobsen’s album is home grown
gives him an advantage. His sound is
somewhat refreshing, but only when
he tries not to mix forms of music that
shouldn't be mixed. He deserves
some credit for his inventiveness,
but not when it becomes his own
worst enemy. Gold Beneath the Dust
does have some precious gems, but
listeners should be prepared to use
their CD player's own dust rag, the
skip button.

R eq u iem Is A Terrifying M asterpiece
Aronofsky's Latest Is A Dark Rumination on the Nature and Nurture of Addiction
tural tool.
Two years later, Requiem For A
E ditor-In-C hief
Dream makes n look somewhat sim
plistic in its construction and leaves
almost every other film around look
ing absolutely clueless.
Requiem For A Dream
Adapted from the novel of the
same
name by Last Exit to Brooklyn
Darren Aronofsky
author Hubert Selby, Jr., Requiem is
Artisan Entertainment
the story of two twenty-something
Brooklyn junkies, a widowed mother
whose life has come to be defined
by her viewing of television and a
["Requiem For A Dream, the latest trust-fund girlfriend who will go to any
r r \from Darren Aronofsky, is a lengths to prolong oblivion.
Aronofsky, who co-wrote the
I \m a je s tic downward spiral of
a film, a picture thgt is driven fear screenplay with Selby, turns Requiem
lessly and painfully forward by an into a dark rumination on the nature
incredible eye for technique and a and nurture of addiction, as well
carefully crafted series of emotional as an emotional commentary on
explosions. It's part nervous break youthful excess weighed against the
down and part death-bed confes restraint of age and experience.
In the most basic narrative sense,
sional, the type of movie that leaves
you speechless for hours after the the film is reflective of its title: we are
theater lights come up, a master introduced to the characters and
their hopes and dreams,
piece of contem porary narrative
only to spend the fol
cinema that is almost terrifying in its
lowing hour and a
intensity.
half w atching those
Aronofsky made a name for him
dreams viciously torn
self with 1998’s n, a black-and-white
apart.
Rarely has
thriller that examined the fine line
betw een obsession and insanity
entropy or tragedy been
by crafting a razor-sharp narrative so thrilling - or haunting - to watch.
Though the film takes some time
around a mathematician's search
to find patterns in the stock market. before it invites the audience into
Critics were taken not only with the enticing throes of disaster, there
Aronofsky's crafty and almost analyti is an incredible amount of attention
cal attention to editing and mon to technique from the beginning of
tage, but to his use of sound and the first reel.
We are introduced to the awk
score as a key narrative and struc
By Justin Vellucci

B

w ard tension betw een matronly
Sara Goldfarb (a breathtaking Ellen
Burstyn) and her junky son, Harry (a
perfectly emaciated Jared Leto), as
well as the reckless love between
Harry and Marion Silver (the subtle
but powerful Jennifer Connelly) in an
effecting split-screen. Almost all of
the early drug scenes, which might
come off as excessive or obligatory
in other narrative films, are pre
sented here as rapid-fire montage
sequences. In addition to coming
off as senselessly ritualistic and very

D

epartm ent of

T

m echanical, the sequences ulti
m ately reduce the fulfillm ent of
addiction to a series of disjointed
sounds and images.
Crafting narrative and character
growth through the displacement of
sounds and images, however, seems
to be at the core of Requiem.
When Sara G oldfarb receives
notice that she’ll be appearing on
television, she goes on a pill-popping
diet to drop a few pounds so she
can fit into an obviously symbolic red

heatre a n d
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FIDDLER ON THE R O O F
November 9,10,11,16,17 & 18 at 8pm
November 12 at 2pm
November 17, 2000 at 1pm
MEMORIAL A U D ITO R IU M
Call 973-655-5112 for reservations
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Requiem
Continued from p. 14
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PHOTO COURTESY OF ARTISAN ENTERTAINMENT

E Y E S W ID E O P E N : Aronofsky's Requiem For A D ream is a downward
spiral that assaults the senses with intense editing and montage.
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dress. The manner in which her daily
routine unfolds is punctuated by this
same sequencing of images, a kind
of narrative moved along with visual
aesthetics.
Harry struggles to make enough
cash dealing drugs to go straight,
alternating between his desire to
help Marion attain her unspoken
dreams of a career in fashion design
and his hope that, someday, he can
make his mother happy.
His mother, however, has fallen
into a delirium of speed addiction
and Aronofsky does everything within
his power to express the increasing
helplessness and vulnerability of her
situation. She is brutally dragged
through a drug-induced frenzy of
hallucinations and lapses in time
and space: Aronofsky and his cin
ematographer, Matthew Libatique,
make sure that w e’re with her every
step of the way.
What become her own battles
with substance addiction, as well
as the mental strain of dieting, are
perfectly interlaced and juxtaposed
with Harry and Marion's orgiastic
excess. Even the more level-headed
addict Tyrone (Marlon Wayans, in a
stunning performance) falls into the
fray, his own maternal issues acting
like ghosts in a frighteningly tender
scene in his bedroom.
By the second half of the film,
the audience is forced to ask itself
just how horrific life can get, with
Aronofsky's leads stumbling ever
deeper into their own painful and
personal hells, the sound of Clint
Mansell’s chilling score, featuring the
strings of Kronos Quartet, leading
the way.
Sara begins to retreat Into her own
world, taunted by the images and
caricatures that she once idolized
and idealized on television. Harry,
Tyrone and Marion, both individu
ally and collectively, are forced to
confront the decay of their addiction
in attempts to break or, in Marion's
case, unknowingly extend the cycle
of suffering.
In the end, there's about as much
resolution and closure as when the
film first started and the only shreds
of enlightenment upon which the
audience can clasp are the power
ful, assaulting images and sounds
that Aronofsky has offered to the
viewer as the somewhat-unifying
structure of his film. It's unnerving
and, in the tradition of predictable
formulas in narrative cinema, almost
unfulfilling but, ultimately, it's what

will set Requiem apart from films
attempting to address similar themes
and issues.
Aronofsky realizes that it takes
more than melodrama to portray
human emotion on the brink of help
lessness. His Requiem, an intensely
emotional exploration of issues that
he only to u c h e d upon in n, is a
diagram of the decay and anguish
associated with addiction and lost
aspiration.
It’s literally a funeral dirge for the
triumph of the human spirit and,
while that’s hardly easy or comfort
able viewing, the mark of the true
masterpiece might clearly be in its
ability to challenge and illuminate
that which is often left in the dark.
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Y o u r V o te is Y o u r V o ic e , U se It !

America, land of the free and home of the apathetic.
Ask any given person on this campus who they would vote for, and they'll most likely
tell you one of three names: Gore, Bush, or Nader. Then take the conversation a step
• further. Ask that person why they would vote for their chosen candidate. Try not to
laugh at the typical responses you'll undoubtedly receive.
"Because my parents say he's okay."
“ Because he looks better than the other guy."
"Eddie Vedder said he would vote for him, so that means he's cool!"
“There's an election?"
Let’s face it, the candidates could say whatever they want about social reform,
and it wouldn’t make a difference either way. People vote based on looks. Since the
common person knows next to nothing about politics. Presidential elections (and for
that matter political elections all together) usually turn into a popularity contest. Which
candidate looks the best? Which one has that correct tone of voice or curve in their
smile? Which candidate has the ability to influence people as to actually think that, if
elected, they could do a better job than any other of the hundreds of promise-breaking
nimrods that have run hundreds of times before? As if looks were actually conducive
to one’s ability to run a country. Strong words and proper appearance, that’s really
all one needs to win an election.
There are many of you out there who are going to read this and say, “What does it
matter who is President and who isn't? It doesn’t affect me. I’m still gonna live my life the
way I have before. I mean, I'm just one person, I can't change things."
To those of you who the aforementioned statement applies to, take some muchneeded advice. The only reason your vote doesn’t matter is because the candidates
running for office know that most people don't think voting is important, and so they are
given no reason to think that the common person's opinion should matter. So what if
you’re just one man or woman? That's no reason to just waive your constitutional right to
elect those people who will be making decisions on your behalf.

One person doesn't make a difference? No, people who think that way don’t
make a difference. The system works, regardless of how much you'd like to think it
doesn't just because Zack de la Rocha told you otherwise.
Is there a real varied array of choices for President? Well, admittedly there is not; it
is unfortunately true that people are not too aware of the many third party candidates
that are running along with the Democrats and Republicans. But that is no reason not
to vote either. If you don't like the candidates you see on the ballot, vote for someone
else. Do some research,tind find that candidate who you feel best resembles the way
in which you think. You don’t have to just vote for the two candidates you see on TV.
You have the right as an American citizen to vote for whomever you choose. It’s not
like America is some Communist regime, where you’re not given a choice and beaten
up or killed if you say or do something out of the ordinary. Be an individual, that's the
concept this nation was built on.
Sure, it’s not exactly "cool" to be informed, but it is at the very least useful.
Still don't think who gets elected President is going to affect you? What if you are
a student struggling for a scholarship, and you find out that the candidate you could
have voted for would have poured more money into schools that might have helped
you out? Or what if you need an abortion, but you find out that the candidate you
didn’t vote against has just overturned a woman’s right to do so?
What if you just didn't care?
America is not such a bad place in which to live. Why should people allow
themselves to have officials appointed to make choices for them when they have not
had a say in who those people should be?
This is an election year. You have the power to put someone in office who will
make the decisions you want to be made. Go out and get informed and don't let TV
advertisements or newspaper photographs tell you who should be President.
And most of all, don’t vote as a Democrat, don't vote as a Republican and don't
vote as a Greener. Vote as an American!

The Vo ice of M o n tc la ir State University
Should spring ceremonies exclude students
who do not have enough credits?
“People have certain expectations of what their
graduation would look like, and they would not
want their expectations to fall short. If somebody
cares so much about their graduation ceremony,
they would not say, ‘Oh, I have four credits left, I
don't need them.’ And if there is such a person, they
have missed the point of graduation."
Peter M uzio, theater

"Yes, they haven't completed their
requirements and so it is not fair
to the other students who earned
their credits."
M onifa Seawe/I, chemistry

Do you think
being
informed
about
politics is „
important?
Call 655-5241 or email
MSUoplnions@hotmail. com
to respond.
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Head-to-Head

Bush or Gore in 2000?
Gore Commited to
The New America
wo things come to mind when
own the largest
I think of this year’s Presidential
bulk of U.S. land.
election: coattails and the
Tax relief would
Supreme Court. While both candi
help
families
dates could be said to be riding
afford
quality
coattails, as Core hangs onto Clinton
child and health
and Bush hangs onto his dear old
care, higher edu
dad, I don’t think this is necessarily
cation,
health
true for Gore. As he said, he stands
insurance
and
Jo y
before you "as his own man.” By not
long-term care
Thompson for those who are
relying heavily on Clinton campaign
C o lu m n is t
ing for him, Gore has certainly proven
ill. This tax pack
y age
that. Bush may not have the clout V—
is worth $500
and influence that Gore has won in billion and does not reward only the
his 15 years of service in Congress rich.
and as Vice President. Bush is a
G ore’s health care plan is no
novice when it comes to federal less ambitious. Medicare would be
government, and he may not have placed in a "lock box," and benefits
the power he needs to implement his for prescription drugs and preventa
programs. Gore has been working tive care would be added. In addi
tor years in federal politics and knows tion, new choices would be provided
the rules. He's also respected. What for seniors with cove rag e under
is really interesting in this election is Medicare.
the thought that the next President
His health care plan would take
may be nominating Supreme Court care of uninsured kids by expand
judges who will swing votes and ing a programalready in place: the
interpret the Constitution for years to Children’s Health Insurance Program.
come. If ever there was a year to The program could even provide
vote, it’s this year.
insurance to some of the parents
Gore has been in politics for who are uninsured but whose chil
decades.
His fam iliarity with dren are on the plan. What may be
the system will help him better most important in the health care
the Nation.
Not
issue is centered on
since Teddy Roos
66 G ore has been in who is choosing your
evelt have we had
procedures. Instead
POLITICS FO R D ECAD ES.
such an energetic
of an HMO worker
and influential politi
His familiarity with handling your proce
cian care so much
dural decision, you
THE SY STEM W ILL H ELP
for our environment.
and your doctor will.
Big business and
With an enforceable
HIM B ETTER THE
vested interests have
patient's Bill of Rights,
pushed this issue to
NATION. 9 9
Gore could ensure
the backburnerlong
that you and your
enough. Our nation
doctor make the
consumes a god
decisions and that
awful amount of energy to the point the decision is not based primarily
where our consumption levels have on cost. By preserving Medicare, we
become unsustainable, according can continue to care for America’s
to the Worldwatch Institute’s annual sick people. If Bush had his way,
trends guide, Vital Signs 2000. Gore is billions could be cut from Medicare
committed to maintaining his record to pay for the money the broad tax
concerning the environment. Bush cuts would lose.
wants to drill off Florida and Califor
We here at MSU know we get
nia coasts and the Arctic National quite a good deal for our education.
Wildlife Refuge for oil. If he drills in Although our dollars aren’t always
one hotly contested piece of Alaska spent the way we would like them
real estate, area 1002 in the Arctic to be, we do get a lot in return for
Refuge, the oil gained from this drill the money spent. Higher education
ing and subsequent desecration is everyone's right and Gore knows
of wilderness would only last for six this. He has already helped cut the
months in the United States Obvi interest rates on student loans and
ously, more is needed. Gore's incen increasecfthe Pell Grant awards. He
tives and tax breaks mimic what was will continue on these tracks and
done in the 1970s. He is offering propose to institute a national tuition
tax breaks to consumers who buy savings plan. This plan would allow
energy efficient cars, houses, appli families to save money tax- and
ances, etc. New technologies are inflation-free. For students in Amer
desired by the Gore campaign as ica's elementary and secondary
well, especially ones that cut green schools, Gore wants them to be able
house emissions and reduce natural to access the future with technology.
resource consumption.
He's already increased investments
These are not the only tax breaks in educational technology from $23
Gore offers. Instead of Bush's plan million in 1993 to $700 million in 1999.
to provide a tax cut for everyone, Gore continues to plan for students
including the ultra-rich who don't to have access to this technology
need a break, Gore is focusing on and is also going to help some of
America's middle-class and poor
families -- the real Americans who
S ee "THOMPSON"on p. 18
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Bush’s Views Restore
American Ideals
r

>

ernor Bush greatly
ov. 7 is Election Day. It is the
disagree is on the
one day when we as Ameri
subject of taxes.
cans have the privilege of
selecting our leaders. For the past
Bush believes that
year, the candidates have been
everyone
that
busy campaigning, making promises
pays taxes should
to the American people, and discuss
get something
ing their views and vision for America.
back, no matter
One of those candidates is George
what your annual
H e a th e r
W. Bush. I believe Bush is the right
income may be.
choice for America. Throughout his
GAYDARIK Al Gore doesn’t.
life, Bush has been immersed in the
C o lu m n is t
Bush believes that
world of politics, although he himself
a p p ro x im a te ly
did not run for o ffic e until 1994. one quarter of the surplus should be
The former President and First Lady returned to the people, otherwise
instilled certain values in their-chil Washington will spend it. His plan
dren. Among them was the core will help promote economic growth,
belief that first you provide for your and increase access to the middle
family, and then you serve your class by cutting high marginal rates.
country.
Regardless of what the Vice Presi
After reaching success as a busi dent may say, under Bush's plan
nessman, Bush ran for governor of the largest tax cuts will go to those
Texas, in 1994, winning with 53.5 families who earn the least. His plan
percent of the vote. He becam e includes all Americans, as opposed
the first governor in Texas history to to a select few.
Another issue that has caused
be re-elected to consecutive fouryear terms. His administration has much debate is that of health care,
been one of positive change. He in particular M edicare. Al Gore
worked in the spirit of bi-partisanship, said that under his leadership, all
uniting both Democrats and Repub senior citizens would receive free
licans for the good of Texas. prescription drugs. This sounds great
Together, they enacted historic in theory, but upon closer observa
reforms to improve
tion, the flaws of this
public schools, put
plan become overly
welfare recipients
apparent.
Why
to work, curb friv
66 [G overnor B ush] should all seniors,
olous lawsuits, and
including
the
W ANTS A B ETTER A M E R '
strengthen the crimi
wealthy, get free
nal justice system, as
prescription drugs?
well as delivering the
And why should
two largest tax cuts
middle and lower
in Texas state history,
class citizens pay for
totaling nearly $3 bil
it? Does this mean
lion dollars. He plans
that when Bill Gates
to use the same ini
is 65, he will get free
medication paid for by the working
tiative to bring about positive
ica, an A merica that
class? Does that really make any
change in Washington.
E CAN
L L BE PROUD
We already pay enough
One of Governor Bush's W
top
pri A sense?
orities is that of education. Unlike his taxes, yet Gore wants us to pay
9 9 so that the wealthy can get
more
opponent, Bush has been through O F.
the public school system, and has free drugs. Bush’s plan makes much
put his children through it as well. more sense. Bush wants to reform
He has a profound sense of pride in Medicare by providing seniors with a
our nation's education system, and prescription drug benefit, as well as
an understanding of it, that Al Gore the ability to choose their own health
lacks. One of the most vital aspects plan. This plan will also include
of his education plan is the neces drug expenses for all low-income
sity to put the schools under local seniors. Doesn't that make more
control. The Governor believes that sense than the taxpayers providing
the parents and local communities for everyone, even those who don’t
know what their schools need far need the taxpayer's money?
more than the federal government
One issue that has come to the
ever could. He also believes that the forefront in recent weeks is that of
key to the future lies in the children. the military. Last week, the USS Cole
For this reason, both Governor and was the victim of a terrorist attack,
Laura Bush have em b ra ce d the while attem pting to refuel in the
issue of literacy. According to Bush, Middle Eastern nation of Yemen.
reading is a civil right, and there are As a result, 17 Americans lost their
far too many children being lost in lives. At the GOP Convention last
today's system. "More and more August, Bush and his running mate,
we are divided into two nations," Dick Cheney addressed the topic
the Governor has been quoted as of the military. They were joined by
saying. "One that reads and one former General Norman Schwarz
that can’t. One that dreams, and kopf, and Colin Powell. In his accep
one that doesn't...All children can tance speech, Bush said, "Our mili
learn, and no child should be left tary is low in parts, pay and morale."
behind."
Unfortunately, Bush was right. ViceOne issue where Gore, and Gov
SEE “GAYDARIK" on p*. 18
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Montclorion M ailbag

A.S.S. I. S. T. Supports
H .E .A .R .T
Dear Editor-in-Chief,
I am writing to you in regards to
your editorial in the October 26, 2000
issue of The Montclorion. This article,
which attacks A.S.S.I.S.T.'s character,
was entirely uncalled for. If you had
bothered to stay until the end of
the meeting, perhaps you wouldn't
have been so quick to judge.
At the end of the meeting, where
H.E.A.R.T. received its charter, the
can of worms from Unfinished Busi
ness was reopened. The "hostility"
of A.S.S.I.S.T.'s members was read
dressed in Open Forum. Being the
only member of A.S.S.I.S.T. still present
at the end of the meeting, naturally
I rose to speak in our defense. In a
very concise speech from my seat at
the table, I informed the Legislature
that if there's any hostility it does not
stem from A.S.S.I.S.T. as a whole. I
further inform ed the Legislature
that both Mr. Fitzpatrick and myself
had approached Ms. Warschawski

after H.E.A.R.T.'s charterment. We
congratulated her, gave her our
cards and expressed the hope
that our organizations could work
together in the future. In doing so,
we have opened the doors of com
munication. Does this sound like the
act of organization leaders with big
egos and no backbones? I don’t
think so.
A.S.S.I.S.T. is eager to work with
H.E.A.R.T. We are already looking into
the possibility of co-sponsorships with
them. There is strength in numbers
- if H.E.A.R.T. and A.S.S.I.S.T. work
together just imagine all the good
that can be accomplished! This is
the attitude of A.S.S.I.S.T.
Sincerely,
Amanda M. Gildersleeve
Economics
Secretary of A.S.S.I.S.T.

Gaydarik
continued from page 17
President Gore and his running mate
Joe Lieberman mocked the Repub
licans, saying that our military is the
strongest in the world. In one aspect
they are right, our military is superior
to that of any other nation, however
our own Armed Forces are nowhere
near the level of superiority they
were at a decade ago. Governor
Bush has a plan to strengthen our
Armed Forces. He believes that a
strong capable and modern military
is the foundation of peace. Our
military must be better supported
and respected. It must also be chal
lenged and transformed into the
military of the future.
Unlike his opponent Al Gore, Gov
ernor Bush's political career has not
been enacted with the presidency
in mind. Throughout his adult life, his
priorities have been that of his family,
protecting them, and doing the best
for them. Ten years ago, he had no•

aspirations to run for the presidency.
He has made no secret of his past
failures, but he has learned from
them. It is his past that makes him the
man he is today. He wants to make
positive change f<?r the people of
the United States. He wants a better
America, an America that we can
all be proud of. I believe that if he is
elected President he will bring about
the same positive change that he
has implemented in his home state.
The premise of his campaign is one
of hope, and of a new future. I for
one look forward to the future that
Governor George W. Bush would
bring to all Americans.

H e a th e r G ayc/ar/k, a n E n g /is h
mayor, /s in h e r f ir s t y e a r a s a
co/um n/st fo r The Montclarion.

Bush ’s Bigotry Obvious
"I don't think they ought to have
special rights," [quoted in Lesbian
& Gay NY (LGNY) Issue 144] said
George W. Bush referring to gay and
lesbian rights last week during the
Winston-Salem Presidential debate.
Bush, like other right-wing advocates,
throw around rhetoric that simply
doesn't make sense. The gay and
lesbian community is not vying for
"special rights" and they never have.
This term would apply only to a group
that already held equal rights. Gays
and lesbians do not have equal
rights, and Bush has never supported
them. On the contrary, he has sup
ported legislation that discriminates
against them.
The right to marry legally is more
than just a ceremony. Unfortunately,
this country rewards those who
choose to marry both socially and
financially. There is nothing intrinsically
wrong with marriage. However, a
large percentage of the population
is forbidden by law to participate in
matrimony, and by consequence,
denied certain rights. These rights,
including certain tax benefits, are
denied to straight domestic partners
as well. "I feel strongly that marriage
should be between a man and a
woman," [quoted in LGNY issue 144]
said Bush. The truth is that if you are
straight, then you may access the
rights that marriage allows, but if you
are gay or lesbian you are denied
them. I am an American citizen. I am
also a lesbian. Both are a result of
my birth. Barring marriage between
two people simply because of their
gender has only to do with bigotry,
and the social stigmas of our homophobic culture. These stigmas create

an atmosphere of hate. As a lesbian,
but also as a human being, I am
afraid of what will happen if Bush
is elected President. Hate crimes
against gays, lesbians, bisexuals and
transgender people have risen from
767 in 1991 to 1,317 in 1999.
[WWW.HRC.ORG taken from F.B.I
files] "We got one in Texas," Bush
said during
Tuesday’s debate, referring to
hate-crime legislation. However Bush
opposed adding sexual orientation
to Texas' hate-crimes law in 1999.
[HRC.ORG]
I am a supporter of Gore by
default, more out of fear than faith. I
don't know if Gore will be our great
est President, but I would vote for him
over a man who has proven himself
to be a bigot any day. Al Gore has
expressed his support of gays and
lesbians. He has been an advocate
of domestic partnership benefits,
which would allow for gays and
lesbians to have the same legal
rights as married couples. He has also
supported the Employment NonDiscrimination Act and Hate-Crime
Legislation, which include sexual
orientation.
These issues should be important
to everyone, not just lesbian and
gay voters. They are not just gay
or lesbian issues but human issues.
Bigotry, whether it is against race,
religion, gender or sexual orientation
affects everybody, every citizen,
and should be considered by every
voter.
Kathleen Savino
English

Thompson
continued from pag e 17
the most underprivileged kids in
the system, including those with
disabilities. The Education Reform
Trust Fund would provide high-quality
e d ucatio n for students with dis
abilities. Early identification and
intervention, along with smaller class
sizes and universally available pre
school, could help alleviate some of
the problems these students face.
Vice-President Gore is committed
to defending the rights of our kids
and our nation. Unlike Bush, who
enrolled in pilot school in the Texas
National Guard, Gore spent time
in the military including serving in
Vietnam. He knows America has the
strongest military in the world and
would not threaten that standing.
He is planning to strengthen the
military by using the government
surplus from the booming economy
for defense budgets th a t cover
modernization, readiness and qual
ity of life for the enlisted soldiers. He's
planning to use "forward engage
ment" to address problems as early
and as close to the source as pos
sible using necessary forces and
resources. I think Gore could do
a lot for our military, social and
environmental resources. He may
not play the sax like his boss and

he may not be overly exciting, but I
bet he can get the job done. Unlike
Bush, he has the experience and the
knowledge of federal government.
I don't trust Bush as far as I can throw
him, and I doubt I could even pick
him up. We already have the legacy
of Dubya's father, so why push more
Bush? Unless they’ re the kind of
bush you place on the front lawn
of the White House and water so
they bloom, don't let them near the
White House again.
Bush seems more like a puppet
than anything else to me, I haven’t
seen what he has done for the
nation. Gore, on the other hand,
hasn't stopped working for the
nation.
I also would just like to say thank
you to my head- to- head opponent
this week. It's very exciting to be
able to vote in this election. She
will be one of under 20 percent (I'm
predicting) of college-age students
who voted and should be com 
mended. Even if she isn't voting for
the "right" candidate, at least she'll
vote. Al Gore 2000!
Joy Thompson, an Eng/ish mayor,
is in h e r fourth y e a r as a co/umn/st
fo r The Montclarion.
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M CAT • LSAT • GRE • GM AT
USMLE • M AT • NTE
B e t t e r S c o r e s . B e t t e r S c h o o ls .

& Environmental Studies
^ Leam to make maps at the
Geographic Information Svstern Lab
ML-259. Wed. Nov. 15. 9-5
* Take a free day o f geography in any
class, open all week.

> Interact with professional geographers
from Rutgers, Save the Watershed
Action Network, & NY NJ
Baykeeper, Wed. Nov. 15 6:30-10pm
> Celebrate with students inducted into
GTU, the International Geography
Honor Society. Fri. Nov. 17.4:00.
Details at Earth & Environ. Studies web page

A n y Q u e s tio n s ?

(800)•*._____
2-REVIEW
• w w w .review .com
~
-_____ :____________ .

Who will be the next
President of the
USA?
C om e w atch the election re tu rn s . . .

ROEK
WE

VOTE

Let’s party with your Party!
Cheer on your favorite candidates!
Tuesday, Nov. 9th, Stone Hall 9pm
FR EE fo o d and D rin k s and liv e ly debate!

www.nsam.mnntnlair.ftHu/ftarth/eesweh/mHfty html
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LIVE IN THE STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS
= 1l/il/fW

=

DOORS: 8:00 PM SHOW: 8:30 PM
$5 - MSU ID - Before the Show
$10 - MSU ID - D ay o f the Show
$10 - GENERAL ADMISSION

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE
(Call 655-4478 For Inform ation)

(( class one concerts is a class one organization o f the sga ))
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Don’t Bother to Vote in ’m Uneducated, and
This Upcoming Election 18; Vote or I will
A C ounter Point by
My Right Thumb

A Point by
My Left Thumb

As the year 2000 comes to a These select few are the elite of the
disappointing halt, (the 21st century world who toy with our minds with
and there aren't any flying cars yet,) these frauds we call governments,
we are faced with one of the most which we all know is really controlling
important questions of our time: Who everything behind the scenes.
Even if the Freemasons don’t use
will we elect to the most powerful
position in the world, besides the their methods to rig the election you
man in your fridge who turns the can be sure that the Democrats will
light off when you shut the door? try something again. One might
As a nation, about 6 percent of the be totally offended by this sugges
population comes together to vote tion but do we not forget America's
for a man who will try to run 104 cutest President John F. Kennedy
percent of our lives. And for the next and how Frank Sinatra called upon
four years we are forced to watch his mob friends to rig the election
the pathetic imitations on "Saturday just so this guy could become the
first Roman Catholic President only
Night Live."
Personally I am fed up with it all. to later be killed. These guys are
I voted in the last election -- all my cutthroat and I wouldn't be surprised
friends did -- and we all voted for the if the Democrats try to pull a fast one
same person and still that nitwit who and sneak Gore in.
likes to touch girls won. So this year
If you were to vote and your can
I have dedicated myself to trying to didate makes it in, suppose he goes
get other people not to vote and nuts and starts running a con ve
showing them the advantages of nience store the way Russia runs their
not taking part in the façade of a submarines. What are you going
to do then? It will be your
political elecfault th a t we have this
tion.
d
66 I f you know what
nitwit in office. No one
There are I
will like you and the entire
several differ- 1
IS GOOD FO R YOU AND
world will call you their
ent ways to I
enemy. So instead, don't
look at the 9
YOUR NATION, THEN
vote. This way when which
p re s id e n tia l I
D ON’ T VOTE, THE G U Y
ever candidate goes into
election, I
office and screws things
which always 9
YOU PU T IN OFFICE W ILL
up, you can just sit back
comes
out 9
B E TOO W ORRIED A B O U T
and say, "Fley, it ain't my
with generally 9
fault. I didn't vote for him,
the
same 9
GETTING R E -E LE C T E D
result.
It's 9
I didn't vote at all. I was
pointless. 9 THEN TO FIX A N Y O F THE all in favor of letting Eng
land take control again.
Allow me to 9
NATIONS P R O B LE M S . 9 9
At least when they were
illustrate for ™
here we d id n 't have a
you several of
the different theories that will prove drug war and our idea of fun was
to you the election is useless, or throwing tea into the harbor and
confuse you to the point that you dressing like Indians.”
As you can see, by casting your
won't remember your name much
less be able to find your polling vote you are really just wasting your
time. You should just sit back and
place.
It's common knowledge that the relax, and let all the old people vote.
Freemasons control the world. This They have been around for 50 years.
age-old brotherhood is shrouded in They’ve been electing the wrong
secret. And although at times they candidates for so long that they
may find it difficult trying to plan a are pro's at it and you can be rest
family picnic, they have no trouble assured that they will definitely take
trying to decide which nation they care of your interests.
will attack this week just for fun, or
what starving people will get fed.

This is a threat. A definite one. after class one day. I am evil. If I
I am your greatest fear. I am the were to vote we might let our nation
ignorant. I am the dumb. I am your fall apart as angry terrorists blow
normal abnormal college student. I things up.
Have you seen the past few
am the guy with the weird hair and
the black T-shirt with screwed-up dozen elections. How totally evil
writing on it that makes no sense "dudes" have taken the office by
unless you are on "shrooms." I spend storm. It's ridiculous. They were
most of my day on my com puter total nitwits and they brought this
talking to all the fellow nerds from nation through a few rough years.
high school about all the fun I am My parents were some of the few
not really having at college. My hair that elected these fools. If it were
is too long and uncombed. I need not for the work of my parents voting
to take a bath, to shave, I need an for these guys our nation might be
in good shape but things are far
enema.
I have no backbone, I am from great. You see how foolish
pathetic and I represent all that is my parents were when they voted,
evil in the world. Whatever the TV what makes you think that I could
tells me to do, I do. I w atch MTV do any better when I vote. I might
24-seven. I listen to all the filthy lies make a mistake and vote for Cheri
O Terri from SNL and force
the media
ourselves
to go through
is feeding
d
the
worst
torture
known to
me. I want
9
6 6 I AM A L L THAT IS EVIL,
man, a women telling him
to vote for
9
I AM THE UNEDUCATED
what to do.If I vote I am
a
third
9
just
going to make a huge
part y. 9
VOTER, I AM THE G U Y
mistake and hate myself
W h y ?
9
THAT G ETS YOU ST U C K
later. And you will hate
B e ca u se
9
me so go out there and do
they are
9
with C linton two
something for your nation.
d iffe re n t
9
You vote me.
like me. I
9 TERM S IN A ROW. I AM
I know this nation
le a r n e d
9
TR O U B LE. 9 9
deserves better than to
a b o u t
have people like me who
them from
vote. We need intelligent
a flyer on
a lamppost. I like lampposts; I was people to vote, not a few dumb
easily persuaded by the lies they college kids that have no idea what
were feeding me in the quad and national pride is about. I don’t care
I waved around my sign with great about anything important. I want to
pride. Although I probably have no spend 7 billion dollars feeding the
idea what they are all about, I really hippos but I don’t want to protect my
like the T-shirt. I think I am going to nation when an angry terrorist goes
keep it. I have absolutely no place after a Destroyer with a rowboat full'
in this nation other than as cannon of explosives.
I am dumb. Unless you take a
fodder for the next draft.
stand
and vote, people like me will
I do drugs. I am bad, I smoke pot
stuff
that
ballot box with nonsense
every day. There is no purpose of me
votes
for
people
like Pat Buchanen,
living, I am such a waste of space
Gilligan,
and
Al
Gore.
Please stop
I am totally pathetic. Why would
you want a waste of space like me me from ruining this nation.
taking care of your world. I have
so many other bad things to do to
this world. Like have kids. You have
know idea what a horrible person I
am. I am the kid in the back of the
class that you think might go nuts
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( W ITH LOTS OF
WHIFFED CREAM
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CHOCOLATE CAKE
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DONUT
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DEATH BY
CHOCOLATE.
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same time
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child care wanted
Experienced babysitter/nanny wanted
to w atch 2 sm all children. Girl is
2-years old, boy is 9-m onths old.
Both great fun. Part-time, 3-4 days.
Excellent pay. Call Lori or Dave at
973-662-1755.____________________
Seeking part-tim e help caring for
10-year old, 4 -7 p.m., 5 days per
w eek. N e e d d riv e r’s license and
tra n s p o rta tio n , m ust have re fe r
ences. College students welcome.
Call 973-746-6144,________________
Part-time childcare required. Three
full days per week. Perfect for special
ed u catio n or re h ab m ed m ajors.

I

o

s

s

Bergen Country area. P lease call
201-358-0939.____________________
Montclair family seeks undergrad/
grad student, education or special
education major preferred, to help
8th grader with homework, organize
assignments. $15/hour, 3-5 hours per
week. 973-783-1414.______________
Part-time, to care for 17-month-old
boy in Montclair. Weekday mornings
flexible, some Saturday evenings.
Own transportation, non-sm oker.
973-509-7649. Reliable, responsible
and loving.________________________
Child Care needed. Pick up my two
children, ages 4 and 6 from school 4-5
days a week: 2:45-6p.m. Responsibili
ties: hw, drive to after-school activities,
play games and just have fun. Car and
references required. 973-857-4920.
Babysitter wanted. Upper Montclair
mom seeks p a rt-tim e babysitter.
Very flexible afternoon and evening
hours only. Some Saturday nights.
R e fe re n c e s n e e d e d . P le a s e call
973-744-3955, _________________

W E 'V E G O T
Q U E S T IO N S
YOU HAVE ANSWERS?

ollege Bowl
W O R K O U T
O F T H E M IK O

Sat. Nov. 18th

i

f

I

e

d

s

________________________________________

Three days a week;Tuesday, Wednes
day, Thursday from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. (flexible) for 2 1/2-year-old boy
and a newborn in Upper Montclair.(5
m inutes from M S U ). W e look for
som eone w ho truly loves children
and is engaging and responsible.
973-783-3435.____________________
Childcare needed for fifth grader.
A fternoo ns 3 -6 p.m. C om petitive
rates. Car and clean driver’s license
re q u ire d . P re fe r m ath, m usic, or
com puter students. Non-sm okers
only. Glen Ridge. 973-429-4882.

November 2,2000
customer service. Must be experi
enced with Explorer and Outlook.
P a rt-tim e , up to 2 0 h o u rs /w e e k,
g re at pay, e -m a il resum es to
ml@dreamxotic.net._______________

Childcare. After school, 3-6 p.m. TLC
for a 10-year old and 6-year-old twins
in our Bloomfield (Oak View section)
home. Dependable and fun loving,
driver's license a plus. Call evenings:
973-338-1035.____________________

Models. W om en 18 and older
for outdoor test shoot. Tasteful
nudity. Will exchange pictures for
modeling. No experience necessary.
973-365-4054.
_________________

Upper Montclair family needs babysit
ter for two school-age boys from 2:30
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. Prefer female, non-smoker,
driver. $10 an hour. Please call
973 -7 8 3-00 6 4 evenings and w eek
ends,__________________________

Spring Break

Part-tim e after-school childcare in
my Livingston home for two great
children. Three days/week, 2:30 to
6:30 p.m. M ore hours available if
desired. Must have own car. $ 1 1/hour.
Call 973-736-6091._______________

S P R IN G
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Jamaica, Cancún, Florida,
Barbados, Bahamas, Padre.

Now H iring Campus Raps. E arn 2 Fra# Trips.
Free M eals.... B o o k b y Nov. 3rd
C a ll for F R E E info o r

w w w .s u n s p la s h to u r s .c o m
1-800-426-771 O

Part-time childcare provider wanted
for our boys 11 and 14. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays from 2 :30
to 6:30 p.m. Local driving and cook
ing. Saturday night stay-over. Call
973-655-9205.____________________

The Montclarion
Advertise with us! Call 973-655-5237
and ask for Kevin Schwoebel.______

help wanted
Ladies: M ake cash fast! G e n tle 
m en’s club in local Clifton/Paterson
area looking for dancers. Call
973-279-1292.____________________
Models wanted for nude photogra
phy. Fem ales 18+, no experien ce
necessary. $100 per hour cash pay.
Fem ale photographer. Call for info.
973-566-9522 ext 251._____________
Bloomfield B2B Internet com pany
needs responsible intern to handle

College is about more than cafeteria
food, community bathrooms and final
exams! Looking for some real-life
experience to punctuate your years
at MSU or give you a head-start on
a career in journalism ? Visit The
Montclarion and find out how you can
becom e involved in one of M S U ’s
oldest and hardest working organiza
tions^______
No edition of The Montclarion will be
released on November 9, 2000. W e
will resume publication on November
16. 2000._________________________

P r u d e n tia l h a s
th a n
b illio n

in

m o re

$ 3 6 6

a s s e ts

u n d e r

m a n a g e m e n t.

(Alm ost as valuable as that
CD collection you’re building.)

Expecting a lot from your big investments
is only natural.
Likè getting the most from your
educational efforts.
At Prudential, you’ll work on small teams paired with a
senior manager who will make the most of your potential,
talents, and future. Our proven expertise, innovation, and
diversity offer a wide variety of opportunities in the
following divisions: Global A sset Management;
Individual Financial Services; Institutional;
Internationa] Investments; Global Marketing
Communications; and our Corporate Center.
We’ll be on campus to answer any questions you may have
about Prudential.

IN F O R M A T IO N SESSION
Tuesday, N ovem ber 14, 2000
M u ltip u rp o s e Room, M orehead H a ll
Please drop your resume to the Career Center prior to our
visit or e-mail your resume and cover letter to:
www.univrecuit.com
Prudential no longer requires on-campus testing.

V/J
www.prudential.com

P r u d e n t ia l

We m e m i E qual O p /x irlu n itg /A ff im ia iire A r t ion E m p lo y e r c o m m itte d lo d i v e rs iti/ in o u r w orkfo rce .
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Red Hawks Ground Owls and
Stun Broncs with Two Minutes Left
Bodson Scores Late-Game Winner vs. Rider to Help Keep Team Undefeated
players recorded points, including
three or more by seven different play
StaffW riter
ers. Dave Bodson, who now has 22
points in the last five games, led the
way with seven points on three goals
and four assists, and now leads the
The Red Hawks, perched atop team in all three categories with 33,
the Mid-Atlantic Collegiate Hockey 17 and 16, respectively.
"I knew he would have an imme
Association (M-ACHA), have the
bloodthirsty look of predators wait diate impact on this team," said
ing for the perfect moment to Head Coach Matthew Maniscalco
swoop down and snatch up their of Bodson. "He’s going to be tremen
prey. Thus far this season, they've dous."
bagged an impressive variety of
Ryan Trott and Brent Sopko both
game, from Pirafes to Tigers, Retriev added a pair of goals, and Anthony
ers to Midshipmen, Terrapins to Rossillo led the team with five assists,
the M-ACHA defending champion bringing his M-ACHA total to a confer
Broncs.
ence-leading 11. Latham's five-goal
But the Red Hawks are not done effort was a Red Hawk season-high for
hunting yet, not by a long shot. goals in a game. Seven other players
Pioneers, added goals, and the assault wasn't
Quakers, over until Keith Grausam, with 59 ticks
a n d
left on the clock, scored the first col
Maraud- legiate goal of his career. Goalie Rob
e r s Martinez was solid between the pipes
re m a in for most of the game, accepting a
on the five-minute span that saw Temple
list, not to score on three straight breakaways.
mention Martinez finished with 29 saves.
Scoring 19 goals against weak
the Mon
mouth Ice Hawks, who eliminated Temple goaltending was not the story
their crimson counterparts from the of the weekend, though. The big story
M-ACHA tournament last year at was the Red Hawks' second comethe American Hockey Center in from-behind victory over the Broncs,
Wall Township.
who defeated MSU in both of their
This past weekend. Ice Hawk meetings last year. The win came after
was not on the menu, and the Kevin Micek, a big, physical lefty from
Red Hawks were forced to settle Bayonne, and Dave Bodson, a small,
for scorched Bronc with a side of quick lefty from Bayonne, hooked up
toasted Owl. The Rider Broncs for the game-winner with 2:00 on the
proved to be the toughest entrée clock.
yet, charging into Floyd Hall Arena
Off a face-off in the right circle,
and taking a 3-2 lead late into the Micek put a shot on net, and Bodson
third period before Frank Barone dove straight for the rebound, poking
and red-hot Dave Bodson added it past Rider goalie M att Becan's
Seconds later, Micek
a goal each to extend the Red right foot.
Hawks’ undefeated streak to nine. and Bodson,,who connected regu
After the emotional, come-from- larly when playing for Bayonne High,
behind victory Saturday night, the em braced in the middle of the ice
team steam-rolled the Temple Owls before being swamped by the other
on Sunday, with Jim Latham scor players. It was easily the most thrilling
ing five goals and his teammates goal of the year, and the Rider por
adding 14 more in the 19-5 romp. tion of the crowd sat and watched
The Red Hawks are now 9-0-1 and in stunned silence as the Red Hawks
riding the longest undefeated streak celebrated. Becan left the ice for
an extra skater with 45 seconds left, but
of fheir history.
t
The Owls were victimized by the the Red Hawks did a great job keep
entire Red Hawk roster, as 16 of 17 ing the puck away from Martinez for
the last two minutes, making Bodson's
goal stand up.
“It was the best game we played
all year," said Maniscalco. "Robbie
(Martinez) played phenomenal, and
the defense stepped it up nicely. I
feel strong now, really strong [about
winning the M-ACHA], This game was
a big confidence booster."
In the first period, neither team
could get a goal, and it was only the
second time the Red Hawks were held
scoreless in a period, the first being the
first period of their game against Rider
on Oct. 6. Both teams were playing a
fairly conservative game, keeping the
defensemen back to protect against
odd-man rushes.
Andy King broke the scoreless tie
2:29 into the second period, giving
Rider a short-lived 1-0 lead. Latham
countered with a goal of his own 2:33
Late in the second period, Eddie later. With 5:32 remaining in the period,
Caldwell got in a little scuffle with John Baumgartner gave MSU their
Rider’s Bob Bauman.
first lead with a shot that the goalie
B yM ikeH alp er

MIKE HALPER / THE MONTCLARION

The team celebrates after the game as Rider's Jamie Marchelle drifts
back to his bench.
didn't even see. Rider battled back
as John Schallenhammer added a
power-play goal with a crowd in
front of the net, and John Lyons put
the score back in Rider's fa v o fin
the third period by cutting between
Justin Brown and Vinnie Vulcano
and finding a hole in Martinez.
Barone tied the game back up
with 5:50 remaining when he got
a pass from Devin Riley, who was
behind the net, and lifted his wrist

shot to beat Becan high on the glove
side. The two teams then traded
possessions until Bodson's goal with
2:00 to go.
The next targets for the Red Hawks
are the Millersville University Maraud
ers, who will be in town for a Saturday
night M-ACHA game at 8:10 p.m. The
Marauders are 1-2 in the M-ACHA,
beating the UMBC Retrievers and
losing to Princeton and the University
of Pennsylvania.

Rugby Sets Sight on
NRU Championship
Division III is Next A fter Tough Playoff
Loss Again to Sacred Heart
By Danny M arain
Special to lte

Montclarion

It was a cold, windy morning on
the Rutgers University campus. The
Revelers' rugby club was the third
seed waiting to avenge last week's
loss to the number two seed Sacred
Heart Crusaders. The heart, the
team spirit, and the game plan were
all set; however, the knowledge of
the game on the referee’s behalf
was missing.
From the start, Sacred Heart
found trouble controlling the pos
session of the ball. Excellent rucking
and quick ball movement enabled
the Revelers to move swiftly down
the field. However, absent-minded
penalties made the difference
resulting in vital turnovers. Sacred
Heart was able to capitalize on an
eight-man score from a rolling maul.
With an unconverted points after,
the Crusaders lead at halftime, 5-0.
The desire to win grew strong
and the Revelers could not stand
down. With a scrum deep within the
Crusaders' 22 meter, Scrumhalf
Cavan Londergan took the ball off a

weak side play, breaking tackles and
diving over the try line. Unfortunately,
the wind played a difference in the
narrowly missed conversion, resulting
in a 5-5 tie.
r
M ontclair S tate
Sacred Heart

T h e

D
10

R evelers
continued
t h e i r

d o m in a 
tion of the
scrums, driving down the field with
much support from Lock Adam Hoxta
and 8-man Mike Hade. A kick from
Fly Half Rich Suchanski was narrowly
converted for a try. Sacred Heart
recovered and began the march
downfield. Two questionable penal
ties backed the Revelers up to their
goalline. A quick-saving tackle and
a sneaky, “ crawl and reach over
the try line” made the difference.
A converted try and a final blow
of the whistle, the Revelers Div. II
Championships run were silenced.
With a 5-2 regular season record,
the Revelers are still eligible to repre
sent the Met Union on the Division
III level. They are traveling to Troy,
NY on Nov.l 1 and 12 for the NRU
(Northeastern Rugby Union) Final
Four championships.

©
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Football

Women’s Soccer

Continued from p. 28
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thrashing of TCNJ (3-4, 2-3 NJAC).
"It was kind of a long week for us
after that tough loss to Buffalo State,"
said Head Coach Rick Giancola.
"The week just seemed to drag. We
had that lousy taste in our mouth of
how we lost and just wanted to play
against somebody and we couldn’t
w ait to get to Saturday [against
TCNJ). They were ready and anxious
and went out and took control very
early on. The best way to get rid of
a bad game is to get another one
under your belt right away."
From the start, the Red Hawks had
the look of a team that just wanted
to get the Buffalo State game out
of their minds. After the Red Hawks
defense forced TCNJ to go threeand-out on there first offensive pos
session, the Red Hawks took over at
the Lions 43-yard line. On just the
Red Hawks second offensive play
from scrimmage Ed Collins hit Jamel
Dorsey for a 42-yard touchdow n
pass to make it 7-0 with just over two
minutes gone by in the first quarter.
Later on in the first, the Red
Hawk defense g o t into the a c t.
TCNJ's quarterback Steve Bellosi's
attem pted screen pass was inter
cepted by Red Hawk defensive line
men Bill Heaney at the MSU 38-yard
line. Heaney made an incredible
return. He hurdled tw o potential
tacklers, broke free, and went the
distance for an MSU touchdown. “ He
showed great break-away speed
for a big guy,” Giancola said. “ He
looked like he was a fullback or a
tight end running down the field.
It was just an incredible effort [by
Heaney]."
The Red Hawks went 71 yards on
11 plays to close out the opening
quarter as Collins did a great job of
getting everyone involved during
the drive. He hit freshman fullback
for 14 yards. He also hit sophomore
wideout Nick Serpico for a gain of
34 and Eric Magrini for a gain of 16.
The drive and quarter were capped
off with a 5-yard run by Majette to
make it 21-0.
The Lions never recovered from
the Red Hawk explosion in the first

AFCATop 25
Division III Football
Record
1. Mount Union
2. Hardin-Simmons
3. Central
4. Wittenberg
5. Wartburg
6. UW-Stout
7. Millikin
8. Pacific Lutheran
9. Brockport State
10. Linfield
11 Rowan*
12. Springfield
13. Bethal
14. Western Maryland
15. Trinity (Texas)
16. Wahington & Jefferson
17. St.John's
18. Lycoming
19. Western Connecticut
20. Mary Hardin-Baylor
21. St. Norbert
22. Widener
23. Buffalo State*
24. Illinois Wesleyab
25. Thomas More

MSU

8-0
8-0
8-0
9-0
8-0
8-0
8-0
6-1
7-0
7-0
6-1
8-0
8-0
7-1
7-1
7-1
7-1
6-1
7-1
8-0
8-0
7-1
6-2
7-1
8-1
5-2

Points
1,149
1,072
1,061
1,023
917
876
859
788
729
699
695
621
582
519
514
461
450
322
317
277
270
167
159
123
97
1

quarter. "O nce tha t happens, it
is very d ifficu lt for an oppon ent
to change the momentum of the
game," Giancola said.
Collins threw for 307 yards and
three touchdown passes as Dorsey
was the recipient of all three of those
passes. Dorsey, a junior from Roselle,
NJ, also had scoring plays of 83
and 27 yards as he continues to
impress. He ended the night with
182 total yards. His season total of
six touchdowns put him in a tie for
the team lead with running back
Laquan Majette.
The second half saw more of the
same as the defense never let up.
Linebacker John Turi picked up a
fumble that was forced by Carlos
Bolanos and rumbled 36 yards for
a score. The defense compiled six
sacks and held the Lions to just 141
yards of total offense. The Red Hawks
have won their three home games
by a combined score of 102-14.
The challenge this week is not
to look ahead. It would be human
nature for the Red Hawks to be
looking forward to November 11
when the Red Hawks host Rowan in
a rematch of last years playoff game
won by Rowan, 42-13. Both Rowan
and MSU stand at 4-0 in NJAC play.
The winner of the game will win the
NJAC title and earn an automatic
berth in postseason play should both
teams win this weekend.
However, the Red Hawks could
ill afford to look ahead. They take
to the road this week to take on
New Jersey City University, who
MSU defea ted 38-17 in last years
match-up at Sprague Field. "To some
degree the guys will [look ahead],"
Giancola said. "We are definitely
going to address that in practice and
make sure that does not happen.
"New Jersey City has some ath
letes that you have to contend with.
Their skilled receivers are very good.
We have to be prepared and careful
that we don't look ahead." The Red
Hawks won last years meeting 38-17
at Sprague Field.
It is really quite simple. The Red
Hawks have two games remaining. If
they win both, they will win the NJAC
title and go to the playoffs. Also, if
they lose this weekend they can still
win the NJAC if they defeat Rowan
the following week because they will
hold the tie breaker, a better headto-head record. However, should
they lose to Rowan, the season will
come to an end and nothing but a
long, cold winter will await them.

during the regular season and in 12
games didn't allow the opposition
to get on the board to earn a 14-2-2
overall record and finish 7-1-1 in the
NJAC.
The hopes were high for the Red
Hawks who sat at the #2 seed and
a first round bye in the NJAC Tourna
ment. Yet all this came to a shocking
end.
Enter WPU. The #3 seed in the
NJAC Tournament who came into #2
seed MSU hoping to avenge their 4-2
lose from September 27 while MSU
was hoping for a season sweep.
MSU opened up the scoring when
freshman Kristin Weber scored 12
minutes into the game on an assist by
sophomore Santos. The Lady Pio
neers answered back eight minutes
later when WPU's junior forw ard
Collen McGhee hooked up with Amy
Wieszun to notch the game at one
a piece. This would not be the first
time this duel would connect in the
game; however, it wouldn't be for
awhile.
The gam e rem ained scoreless
and the defense took over. Halftime
came and halftime went and so did
the second half and the score still
remained tied.
Regulation time expired and both
teams would have to settle the game
in overtime where chances cam e
and crossbars were hit. And it would
be MSU’s Santos who hit the crossbar
in overtime.
A loud clunk. A heartbreaking
clunk as they soon found out.
And then it finally happened. The
Lady’s Pioneers' tandem of McGhee
and Wieszun found each other again
three minutes into overtime, just a
minute after Santos hit the crossbar.
And this time McGhee returned the
favor assisting Wieszun on the goal.
And so it came at the 103-minute
mark of the game, that the women’s
NJAC dreams were shot down.
So went their dreams of glory in
the NJAC.
So came their chance of revenge
and perhaps a chance at the ECAC
Championship.

consistency throughout the whole
year.
Seniors Findlay and Plaskett were
named to the NJAC First Team AllConference.
Senior Nicole Coplan and junior
Christin Cifelli were named to the
NJAC Second Team All-Confer
ence.
Finally, sophomore Meghan Carr
received NJAC Honorable Men
tion.

ECAC Tournament
Wednesday Nov. 1
#6 Centenary (9-7)
@
#3 Richard Stockton (12-4-2)
#5 Ramapo (9-7)
@
#4 MSU (14-4-2)
Saturday Nov. 4
#2 New York University (10-6-1)
@
Centenary/RSC
#1 William Paterson (13-6)
@
MSU/Ramapo
Sunday, Nov. 5
Championship
Site and time to be determined
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Soccer Notes
To top off the season, C oach
Eileen Blair was named NJAC Coach
of the Year as she led her team into
the ECAC and to a second place
finish in the NJAC this year.
Blair took a young and molded
them into a team that peak at the
right times in a game and showed its

College Bowl
W O R K O U T
OF THE MIND

Sat. Nov. 18th

There 's a N E W Chic

No. 11 Rowan 46 - Kean 6*
(Key S ta t: Rowan freshman LB Dominic
Tomeo was named NJAC Defensive Rookie
of the Week for assisting on 3 tackles and
recovering a fumble and returning it for 13
yards for a touchdown.)

Frostburg State 13 • NJCU 0
(Key S ta t: Junior safety/punter was named
N JAC Defensive Player of the Week as he
had 9 tackles and an interception.)

Alfred University 24-WPU 7*
(Key S ta t: W PU loses its third straight as they
have allowed 236 points this season scoring
only 123. The 236 falls second to last next to
Kean who has allowed 237.)

hip chic

C O S M E TIC S * <& ACCESSORIES fo r th e young a t ^
Get a group of friends to g eth er fo r an hour o f fun! For
$ 2 0 per person, you get fr e e drink and snack plus a lesson
in Make-Up application by a P R O FE S SIO N A L MAKE-UP
A R T IS T , your $ 2 0 is then used toward a purchase!
See our com plete collection o f handbags, je w e lry , accessories and
cosmetics w ith top brands including H IP C H IC , D IR T Y G IR L , &LUE
Q , U R B A N DECAY, LUCKY C H IC K , J A Q U A R G IR L S and B A TH
BO O M E R S .
G if t Baskets available.

195 bellevue avenue
upper montclair, nj 07043
tele * 973.233.0306 fa x V 973.857.2788
www.hipchicnow.com -__________
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Winkle, Smith, a n d Carbonero H elped MSU
Into Postseason A ction after 10-Year Absence

Lea Smith
Attacker

Trisha Winkle
GoalKeeper

By M eredith Quick

StaffWriter

Although most of the teams that
MSU competes against have start
ing line-ups of juniors and seniors,
the Red Hawks have the advan
tage of skilled freshmen that have
enhanced the upper classmen’s
play on the team.
The young talent and future of
the MSU field hockey team helped
carry the Red Hawks to a 12-5
season and an ECAC playoff spot
with a first-round bye.
Those freshmen, goalie Trisha
Winkle forward Lea Smith, and
defensive back Jen Carbanero,
have all pushed opponents to the
test. And at the end of the regular
season all three have come close

B
H

to breaking MSU records and are
looking forward to the promise of
post-season play.
Trisha Winkle, from Forked River,
NJ, has tallied 186 saves this season
allowing 24 goals and saved one
out of three penalty strokes. Winkle
has also been named NJAC Rookie
of the Week twice this season. Right
now she has yet to declare a major
but intends to become an elemen
tary education teacher, which is one
of the reasons she came to MSU.
She heard about Montclair from
a graduated senior whom Winkle
played with in high school, Megan
Glancy, who graduated from MSU
last year and played for the Red
Hawks.
After m eeting the girls on the
team it was an instant decision. The
encouragement and motivation she
received from the team answered
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G raduate M edical E ducation

Seton Hall’s School of Graduate Medical Education provides career-building,
innovative opportunities in health science education.

GRADUA

EEIsPROGRAMS

M ASTER O F S C IE N C E
Athletic Training
Occupational Therapy
Physician Assistant
Speech-Language Pathology
Health Sciences (Health Professions

DOCTORAL
S c .D. in Audiology
D.P.T. in Physical Therapy
Ph.D. in Health Sciences
(Audiology and Hearing Science, Health Professions
Leadership, Movement Science, Occupational

Leadership, Movement Science)

Technology, Speech-Language Pathology)

For more information call: (973) 275-2800
E-mail: gradmeded@shu.edu • On the web: gradmeded.shu.edu

UNIVERSITY.

SETON HALL
1 8

5

6

400 South Orange Avenue, South Orange, NJ 07079 • http://www.shu.edu

and making it is a big accomplish
ment,” said senior and Co-Captain
Gina Gillo.
The 12-5 Red Hawks earned a
bye for the first round and will await
the outcome of the first round this
Wednesday to see who they face.
As one of the eight teams invited
into the ECAC Tournament, M S U
was picked over teams like the
highly regarded Johns Hopkins. MSU
is hosting the tournam ent game
this upcom ing weekend with the
Red Hawks playing Saturday at 2
pm. MSU will be playing against the
Jen Carbonero
Defense
winners of the Frostburg University
and Swarthmore College gam e
held Wednesday night at Swarth
more.
“ We have w orked hard as a
any qualms about coming to school
here. "Everyone is really friendly here," team this year. Going on the field
she said. And playing a sport with such knowing we are going to win, and
good friends and teammates makes it having the confiden ce in every
player on the team just shows that it
that much easier, Winkle would say.
Lea Smith, from Littlestown, PA, is [the ECAC Tournament] is going to
the highest scorer this season with 11 be a fight we have been waiting a
goals and 2 assists. Lea has also been long time for,” said Gillo.
NJAC Rookie of the week twice this
season. When asked why she decided
to come to MSU she said, "I came
here to play field hockey and my major
ECAC Tournament
is here [technology education!. I love
my team, they are a good group of
Wednesday Nov. 1
girls on and off the field," said Smith.
Jen Carbanero, from Howell, NJ,
#6 Frostburg State
has earned her starting position this
@ “
season. Defensive players have a
#3
Swarthmore
habit of receiving the shaft when it
comes to awards and acknowledge
ment. However her wholehearted
#5 Vasser
playing and 3 defensive diving saves
@
this season tell of the talented player
#4 St. Lawrence
she is.
"One of the reasons I chose MSU
Saturday Nov. 4
was the campus and the field hockey
team. They were so nice when I first
Vassar/ St. Lawerence
met them,” Carbanero says. Carba
@
nero plans on becoming a high school
#1 Wesley
teacher, which was another reason
she choose to come here. "I love it
Frostburg/Swarthmore
here [at MSU] and I love my team.
I do n’t think I would have had the
@
same experience if I wasn't playing
# 2 MSU
field hockey."
Winkle, Smith and Carbanero agree
Sunday, Nov. 5
that it is an honor and privilege to play
with experienced, knowledgeable,
Championship
and generous teammates. These
Site
and
time to be determined
are three players who look forward
to three more years of college and
playing field hockey.

Who will be the next
R Q E fk
President of the
T áE
USA?
^
u
rU
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y
p
Comewatchtheelectionreturns...
Let’sparty with your Party!

.

Cheer on your favorite candidates! ?J
Tuesday, Nov. 9th, Stone Hall 9pm
FREE food and D rin k s and liv e ly debate!
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hopes were in trouble.
"We thought we would match
up against their big players up top
because they are dangerous up
top," said MSU Head Coach Rob
Chesney of his pre-game tactics.
"Then we wanted to pressure their
backs and force some turnovers and
mistakes and use our work rate to try
to create something offensively, and
we did. We just didn’t put it away in
the first half, and then they got one
at the end there. And we thought
at half time we would come out and
still be in good shape, and we were."
MSU immediately attacked the Lions
defense, and in the 49th minute,
Mike Woessner dribbled past two
defenders along the right side of the
box to find himself at the foot of the
goal where the goalkeeper, Ryan
Hayward, made a diving save with
his chest to cover the low corner,
and preserve the lead.
The save was made even more
crucial when Scerbo maneuvered
just inside the MSU box and rifled a
dipping shot over Luna and into the
center of the net to double the score
two minutes later.
"We got to the end line twice
and drove balls through the box, just
what we were talking about, and
the keeper amazingly saves it and
they come down and score a goal
we all would like to have back," said
Chesney.
The goal also allowed TCNJ Head
Coach George Nazarto the chance
to remove some of his key starters,
such as leading scorer Albie Lobbato, since the Lions only needed a
draw to advance into the playoffs.
Despite the deficit, the Red
Hawks continued a direct ground
attack, only to find a defense not
prepared to budge. Frustration
began to show as Paulick was issued
a yellow card in the 56th minute
after pushing Stephen Molnar to the
ground and knocking him down as
he tried to get up.
In the 60th minute, Muzzillo struck
again with his second goal of the
gam e after Steve Jenks lofted a
floating shot from fhe left side of the
box that short-hopped, hit Luna on
the left arm, and found the freshman
from Secaucus alone to head it
in. "I tried to recover in time, but
their forward kept with the play and
headed it in," said Luna. "Stuff like
that happens. Can’t take anything
away from them, they're a good
team."
The Red Hawks had one last
chance to get on the board, when
in the 89th minute Mike Johnston sent
a corner kick into the box, where
Woessner drove a header right at
Lion's backup ‘keeper John Titus.
"It was a good game, just the
result wasn’t there," said senior striker
Rob Grosso, who played his last
game for MSU and led the team in
goals with seven during the 2000
season. "The ball hasn't been going
our way. The bounces always seem
to go the other way. In any sport you
do need a little luck." The Red Hawks
were unlucky on a few opportunities,
where rebounds were free in the
box, but the Lions' defense was able
to clear them away.
"It was a big turnaround from last
season, we worked hard to get back
to this point and I'm pleased," said
Chesney.

MSU won the sets 15-5, 15-8, and
15-6.
MSU will now travel to #2 seeded
Kean University Thursday night in the
second round of the tournament.
Kean had a first-round bye.
Now MSU rolls into Kean to
avenge a 3-1 loss to the Cougars
a week ago at Panzer Gym. Kean
won the sets 15-6, 8-15, 16-14, 15-5
with MSU winning the second set.
Should MSU be able to defeat
the Cougars and move on to the
championship round, they will face
the winner of Rowan and Richard
Stockton.
Richard Stockton won the NJAC
Conference Championship edging
MSU 3-0 on October 3. MSU did play
tough against RSC as lost in three
straight sets 9-15, 12-15, and 14-16.
Against Rowan, MSU picked
up a 3-0 victory in Panzer Gym
winning 15-12, 15-10, and 15-5.

N J A C T o u rn a m e n t
Tuesday, Oct. 31
#6 Rutgers-Newark 0

@
#3 M S U 3

#5 W illiam Paterson 1

@
#4 R ow an 3

Thursday. Nov . 2 - 7 pm
#3 M S U

@
#2 Kean
#4 R ow an

@
#1 R ichard S tockton
NICOLE PATTERSON / THE MONTCLARION

Saturday, Nov . 4 - TBA

Sophorpore Stacey Johnson hits
the ball to help MSU get into the
second round of the NJAC.
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C h a m p io n sh ip
Site a n d tim e to b e d e te rm in e d

h u b

.

N O W H IR IN G
A t H u d s o n U n ite d B ank, y o u ’ll fin d a v a rie ty o f o p p o rtu n itie s w h ic h w ill p ro v id e y o u with
the P A R T -T IM E fle x ib le s c h e d u le y o u need, a lo n g w ith the a d v a n ta g e s o f w o rk in g fo r an
e s ta b lis h e d le a d e r in the b a n k in g in d u s try in the fo llo w in g p o s itio n s :

i] Sales Associate ] Call Center Rep
jj Location: V arious
Location: Mahwah. NJ
1 branch locations in NJ j
P r o v id e e ffic ie n t
s e r v i c e w h ile
p e r f o r m i n g a ll
c u s to m e r
t r a n s a c t i o n a l d u t ie s .

1

<:

In v e s tig a te a n d

|
|

r e s o lv e c u s to m e r
c o m p la in ts a n d

;

is s u e s .

Credit Rep
)

Location: M ah w ah , NJ

Deposit Services Rep 1
Location: Mahwah, NJ
j
A c c o u n t i n g a n d F in a n c e

P ro c e s s n e w a c c o u n ts
in a f a s t - p a c e d in 
b o u n d c a ll c e n t e r .

I

le d g e r a c c o u n t
r e c o n c ilia t io n f o r b r a n c h
lo c a t io n s .

1

Please mail the completed application to: Hudson United Bank, Attn: HR Dept., Mahwah,
NJ 07430 and/or fax to 201-236-2669

; K _________________________________________________________ _______

MINI EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION
In compliance with Federal and State Equal Employment Opportunity Laws, qualified applications are
considered for all positions without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age, national origin, citizenship,
marital status, or the presence of a disability, or any other protected classification.

Name
First

Last

Ml

Address
No.

Street

City

1

M a jo r s ! P e r f o r m g e n e r a l |

State

Zip

Telephone No:_________
Are you 18 years of age or older?

□Yes

□No

If not, do you have a working permit?

□Yes

□N

o

Are you a U.S. citizen or an alien who has the legal right to remain in the U.S.?
□Yes
QNo
(Y o u w ill b e re q u ire d to fu rn is h p r o o f o f la w fu l w o rk s ta tu s i f e x te n d e d an offer.)

Specify hours and days you are available to work:___________________________

jj
|
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Through 10/31

A ction

FO O TB A LL
NJAC

Rowan

FOOTBALL

SUNY-Cortlan
TCNJ
NJCU
WPU
Kean

Sat. 4 @ NJCU
1 pm

MEN’S SOCCER
i

Await decision on ECAC bid
which will be made
November 6.

M EN ’S S O C C E R

WOMEN’S SOCCER
#Rowan
Kean
Richard Stockton
TCNJ
NJCU
Rutgers-Cam

ECAC Playoffs
Second Round
Sat. 4 @ #1WPU
6 pm
ECAC Championship
Sun. 5 @
Site and Time TBA

Ramapo (
WPU
Rutgers-Newark

NJAC Overall

WPU

8-1

18-1

7-1-1

14-4-2

7-2

15-6

ECAC Championship
Sun. 5
Site and Time TBA

6*1-2 12-4-2
5 -1 F 9-8-2
4-51

Rutgers-Camden
NJCU

h o n o r a b l e

VOLLEYBALL

2-7 1

3-12

2-7

9-7

2-7

7-10

Second Round
Thurs. 2 @ #2 Kean

0-9

2-15-1

Polanco had 15 kills and three
digs to help M SU defeat Rutgers-New
ark in quarterfinal action o f the 2000
NJAC Volleyball Tournament.

NJAC Championship 11/4
All Times TBA

VO LLEYBALL
NJAC Overall

BASKETBALL

#Richard Stockton
Rowan
Kean

Basketball Blastoff
11/9 @ Panzer Gym

!E

WPU
Rutgers-NeJark
NJCU
Ramapo

RedHawk
R

e

s

u

l

t

»

12-5

Kean

9-9

Football
1 0 /2 8 -M S U 40, TCNJ 8*

Men's Soccer
10128 - TCNJ 3, MSU 0*

Women’s Soccer
10126 - William Paterson 2, MSU V
1111 -M S U 7, Ramapo V

TEN N IS
NJAC Overall

4-0
7-

2

Volleyball
10126 - MSU 3, Manhattanville 1
10131 - MSU 3, Rutgers-Newark 0*

6-7

86
1-6
-

Hufnagel com piled 10 kills and
16 digs in M S U ’s quarterfinal victory
over Rutgers-Newark.

John Turi
Senior Linebacker
H om etow n: C lifton, NJ

Overall

15-1
12-3
14-3

J

Neely Hufnagel
Senior Outside Hitter
Hometown: Calgary, Canada

s

FIELD H O C K E Y

#Rowan
TCNJ
WPU

m e n t i o n

Ely Polanco
Senior Outside Hitter
Hometown: Passaic, NJ

6-11

NJAC Playoffs

NJAC

Dorsey had an outstanding game against TCNJ,
catching six passes for 182 yards and three touchdowns to
earn NJAC Offensive Player o f the Week Honors. Dorsey’s
three touchdowns tied him with Ed Chavis and Don Matucci
for the M S U single-game record for TD receptions.

ECAC Playoffs
Second Round
Sat. 4 vs. Frostburg or
Swarthmore
2 pm

W OM EN’S S O C C E R
#TCNJ

Junior Wide Receiver
Hometown: Roselle, NJ

FIELD HOCKEY

* New Jersey Athletic Conference Contests

Turi had eight tackles, two sacks
and a 36-yard fumble return for a
touchdown in M S U ’s 40-8 win over
TCNJ.
Tom Baldwin
Sophom ore

Baldwin was the second fastest
sophomore at the NJAC m eet in Wash
ington Crossing State Park, placing
third with a time o f 26:54.

W in k le , S m ith , a n d
C a rb a n e ro : F ie ld H o c k e y s
F re s h m e n Trio
S e e Page 25

red hawk

rts

H o c k e y S c o re s 19 to
R e m a in U n d e fe a te d ;
R u g b y Fall in P la y o ffs
See Page 23

N o v e m b e r 2, 2 0 0 0

First Round Success MSU Soccer on
Different Ends

Volleyball Team Advances to NJAC
Semi-Finals With Victory over Rutgers-Newark W om en’s S o c c e r Falls in
NJAC to WPU in Overtime;
By Mike Sanchez
Sports Editor
Seeks Revenge In ECAC
By Mike Sanchez

In a quiet season, the MSU
volleyball team has strode
high and into the second
round of
tt h e
Rutgers-Newark
0
rm s a E S M B

Sports Editor

rT oJ u
A rc

nament
with a 3-0 victory over Rut
gers-Newark Tuesday night.
Leading the way for thirdseeded MSU was senior out
side hitter Ely Polanco with
15 kills.
Fellow senior, Neely Hufnagel, aided in the victory
with 10 kills and 16 digs.
After a slow start, MSU
went on a 10-0 run to win the
first set and the first round.
S ee ‘VO LLEY B A LL" o n p .26

NICOLE PATTERSON / THE MONTCLARION

Ely Polanco hits the ball over the net as she was a big
factor in the NJAC playoff victory.

Field
Rampage in Red
Hockey Football Continues to
Dom inate NJAC Teams
Gets
Second
Seed in
ECAC
ByAndySeyka

S taff W riter

It is always interesting to
see how a team will react to
a difficult loss. Will they fold
up and not recover from it?
Will they rebound strong
and unleash the anger from
the previous week on their
next opponent? The latter
approach was applied for

the game between MSU and
The College of New Jersey
this past Saturday.
Coming off the heart
breaking 40 - 34 double
ove r
time loss
TCNJ
8
to BufM o n tc la ir S ta te
40
f a I o

So it began, the final run
of what was so far a great
season. And yet, so it came,
the end -- com ing sooner
and unexpected and in
overtime.
In the midst of a surprising M o n tc la ir S ta te (O T ) 1 o w n .
N o w
season, the MSU w om en’
M S U
Ramapo
soccer team found them
tra ve ls
selves surprised as they fel
to WPU
to William Paterson University
hoping
2-1, in overtime in the second
to
avenge
the
loss
the
Lady
round of the NJAC Tourna
Pioneers
handed
them.
ment this past Thursday at
It was a season where
Sprague Field.
MSU
allowed only 10 goals
But in the tide of all things,
MSU cha nce for redem p
tion would come in the See "WOMEN'S SOCCER" on p .24
East Coast Ath
letic Conference
Tournament
which MSU got
the #4 seed. And
withWilliam Pater
son University get
ting the top seed,
MSU had Ramapo
standing in its way
to get back at the
Lady Pioneers.
So MSU took
it to their selves
and crushed #5
Ramapo 7-1 for
a first round vic
tory. The team put
MIKE HALPER / THE MONTCLARION
the gam e away
in the second half Stephanie Santos heads downfield
scoring five goals. against WPU Thursday night.

State,

the Red Hawks (5-2, 4-0
NJAC) scored 21 first quarter
points en route to a 40-8
S ee

"FOOTBALL" o n p.24

By Meredith Quick

M en's S occer Fails to Earn
Playoff Spot in Final Game
of two tallies in the game.
After Louis Scerbo beat Greg
Staff W riter
Paulick along the left side
and drew MSU ‘keeper Alex
Luna towards him, he found
Upper Montclair, NJ - The the unmarked midfielder at
MSU Men’s Soccer team was the far post. The freshman
beaten, 3-0, in their regular rolled the ball into the
season finale by The Col r____________ '
open
lege of New Jersey at a cold
net to
TCNJ
and windy Pittser Field last
g i v e
M o n tc la ir S ta te
Saturday to spoil the Red _______________ _ b h e
Hawks' berth in the NJAC
Lions
playoffs. Only a win would the lead, but Luna insisted
have put the team in the he was offside. "Who was
playoffs for the first time since holding him on?" shouted
1998, and the loss gives the Luna to the referee's assis
team a 10-7-3 record (3-5-1 tant. The disputed goal
NJAC)
stood, TCNJ had a l-0 half
Dan Muzzillo of TCNJ time lead, and MSU's playoff
broke the scoreless deadlock
See "MEN'S SOCCER" on p .26
in the 39th minute, with his first
By Nicolino A. Di Benedetto

Staff W riter

In 1990, MSU won the East• ern College Athletics Confer
ence Championship. Now
10 years later, second seated
MSU Field Hockey team has
a d v a n ce d to postseason
play in the ECAC tournament
looking for another banner
title.
“ In the four years that I
have been here we have
never made the post season.
As a team we have been
playing
together
since
August without a break. We
have been through hell to
get here [postseason play]
See "BID" o n p.25

Senior Maggie Findlay led
the team as she scored two
goals and added an assist as
she became MSU's all-time
goal scorer.
At Findlay's side was
Stephanie Santos who scor
ed two
goals of
WPU
h e r

MSU defense takes down the opposition en route to a
40-8 victory Saturday night at Sprague Field.

